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ran delinks courts from army

WEDNESDAY,
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HEHRAN, Sept. 22 (AFP)— The Iranian

iiamentvoted overwhelminglyTuesdayto
arate military courts, set up after the

oludon, from the army and put them
Jer the control of the justice ministry. The
i was approved by 133 of the 183 par-

nentarians. Details about how to imple-

nt die bill were to be discussed outside

iiament.

Jnder the bill, “the judicial organization

the army and all tribunals and' military

nts across the country will be separated

m the army’s headquarters and integrated

o the justice ministry.” Ayatollah Sadef

alkahli, fromerly head of Iran’s and-dr
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relations
WARSAW, Sept. 22 (Agencies) — Sol-

idarity reported Tuesday that leaders of its

300,000 railway workers have sent a letterto
the Soviet ambassador in Warsaw calling for
a truthful reassessment of Soviet-Polish rela-

tions.

The letter to Ambassador Boris Aristov
waspublished by die free trade nzuon’s War -

saw News Bulletin as a high-level Soviet

delegation held talks with Polish leaders on
future economic cooperation. Poland relies

heJwfly on raw materials from the Soviet
Union, especially oil and cotton. Fears have
been aroused by some Solidarity members
thatMoscow mightuse its economic leverage
to bring the Polish revolution to heel.

The railway workers' message to Aristov
was in response to a letter be delivered last

week to Polish leaders denouncing Solidarity

and condemning whatMoscow sees as a ram-
pant anti-Soviet campaign in Poland. The
Soviet letter sparked a series of stem warn-
ings from Polish leaders. In the latest issue

Monday night, the government's chief union
negotiator said Solidarity had buried hopes
for cooperation and declared war on the

Communist system.
/

Deputy Prime Minister Mieczyslaw Rank-
owski said he saw no point in feather

govemment-mrion talks at present because
Solidarity hadembarkedon the road ofpolit-
ical opposition at the first part of its national

congress in.Gdansk.
' The official Communist Party daily

TrynmaLada signaled Tuesday that the door r

to further dialogue was not yet irrevocably

shut. The newspaper said it would like to'

think that the first part of the congress—
.marked by a message advocating free trade

unionism elsewhere in the Soviet Bloc, and
calls for free elections at home— was just a

passing phase.

“One would like to believe that die prog-

ram ofthe union which is to be adopted dur-

ing the second part of the Gdansk debates,

will be dominated by union affairs and that

the and-Socialist platform, dangerous to

national interests, will be abandoned,”

Tiybund Lada said. “Unfortunately, tire,

events ofrecent days do not give much cause

for optimism.”

50th anniversary today

Khaled: Unity under Islamic banner
TAIF, Sept 22 (SPA) — King Khaled p _l_ J. fr rv _ _ »f l r • nii » to Arab solidarity and to consider ic an absc
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campaign, said he was strongly opposed to

the project, saying that the judiciary should*

be changed and put underthe army’s control.

“Since the revolutionary courts are strict and
active, it is the dvil courts that must be shut

down,” he said.

Meanwhile, sympathizers of the “Peoples
Mujahedeen" have been executed in various

rities, Radio Tehran announced Tuesday. In

Sari in the north, Mashad in the east and
Hamadan in the west. They were executed

for “participation in military operations and
violent urban demonstration?’ as well as

arson armed attacks on people and public

buildings.
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TAIF, Sept 22 (SPA) — King Khaled
Tuesday said that Saudi Arabia’s National
Day symbolizes unity under the eternal

banner of Islam, while Crown Prince Fahd
held the United States responsible to do
justice to the Palestinian people.

In messages to the citizens on the occa-
sion of the Kingdom’s 50th anniversary the
King added th»* “through Islam
Arabia has restored its strength, dignity,

security and stability. The monarch said

that the strong faith, far-sightedness and
firm resolve ofKingAbdul Aziz provided a
powerful base through which he founded
thisKingdom, restored itssecurity and real-

ized the best living standards for its peo-
ple.With the power and determination of
men, the founder had carved out a disting-

uished position for his people among the

nations of the world, the King said.

The monarch said that those who ask
about the reasons for Saudi Arabia’s pre-
stigious position get an answer in its strict

adherence to the divine law and the Tradi-

tions of the Prophet Muhammad (peace be
upon him). King Abdul Aziz had made
them the bases for the country’s future,

“and we are marching on the same bases,

for they provide salvation, righteousness

and welfare”, be said.

Referring to the country’s development.
King Khaled said that the various stages of
growth and development augur well for the
people’ s well-being and prosperity, “forwe
place Saudi Arabians as a prime objective

of our efforts at social, economic, cultural

and health levels.
1

The monarch described the day as an
opportunity to reiterate the call to Muslims

False fire alarm

forces jet to land
TOKYO, Sept. 22 (Agencies)—A British

Air ways jetliner with 400 aboard made an
emergency landing at Chitose Airport,'

Japan, after the plane's fire detection system
went off in an apparent false ala-r- Officials

at the airport said a thorough coeci or the
hold foundno traces ofa fire. They,said there
appeared to have been a malfunction of the

fire
. detection system. Passengers on the

plane were said to be calm throughout the

incident.

Ex-U.S. hostages
(seek indemnity

9

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22 (AP) —Some
ofthe Americans held hostage in Iran may go
to court to get moremoney ifa recommenda-
tion to pay them $12.50 per day for their

444-day ordeal is approved, an attorney says.

But the wife of one former hostage terms
the suggested compensation “a good sym-
bolic figure.” The proposed tax-free benefit,

recommended Monday by a nine-member
presidential commission, would total about
$5,550 each for 51 of the 52 hostages freed

last January. It would be In addition to their

regular salaries.

One former hostage was not included in

the recommendation because be has a pro-
vate citizen. The panel also proposed that

treatment forany emotional orphysical prob-
lems the former hostages may be suffering

because of their confinement be paid by the

government, with no time limit.

Brice Claggert, an attorney forsome ofthe
hostages and their families, said that ifPresi-

dent Ronald Reagan and Congress go along
with the commission’s recommendation,
some of tiie hostages probably will seek red-
ress in a court of claims. Claggert has sug-

gested that$ 1 ,000 aday compensationwould
be on the “conservative side.”

Louisa Kennedy, wife of former hostage
Morebead Kennedy, said in a telephone
interview the commission was “dealing in

'symbolism” and the $12.50 per day recom-
mendation is a “good symbolic figure.”

“There is no way the hostages and their

families can be compensated for the 14
months of hell they went through,” she said.

MISC-ARABIAN
L 1 CONTAINER LINE A
FAR EAST/ARABIAN GULF EXPRESS SERVICE

Announce the sailing of its frilly containerised vessel

M.V.MACOL KING -143 .

Arrived Dammam 19-0-1881

Sailed Dammam 20-9-1981

Tokyo/Kobe/Yokohama/Hongkong/Singapore/Bombay/Cochin
Bangkok/Periang/Port Keelang/Jakarta/Australia

Consignees are requested to obtain delivery orders on production

of original Bill of Lading or Bank Guarentee from their agents:

ORRI Building King Khaled Street, P.O.BOX 1504 Dammam,
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Crown Prince Fahd

everywhere to abide by the sublime faith,,

which would provide the way to restore the-

,usurped rights and to reinforce the Islamic!
entity, in order to be able to resist the chal-
lenges of the Communists, the heretics and
forces hostile to Islam.

The King said that a look at the King-
dom's security, stability and prosperity tes-

tifies to the correct path being tread on the
basis of the divine law and the Prophet’s
Traditions. He urged the people to make
more sacrifices and exert further efforts to
build themselves and the society.

In his message. Crown Prince Fahd said
the national day is a reminder of the coun-
try s unification and itsemergence as a great

King Khaled

entity. He reminded the countrymen that
“our responsibility toward our homeland is

-great and enduring”. He said that the col-

ossal achivements should be treated as an
“impetus to more sincere work for the real-

ization of further progress and prosperity”

.

The Crown Prince said: “We have always
called and shall continue to call for Arab
solidarity. We reject axes and foreign

alliances, because this is the method
through which Israel and its supporters

reach their sinful aims against the rights of
the Arab nation and the security of the

homeland".
He said that the Kingdom has exerted

honest endeavors to give solid prominence

to Arab solidarity and to consider it an abso-

lute necessity over and above every other

consideration. He added that "what hap-

pens before us today is a clear challenge to

the Arab and Islamic will, and is an attempt

to impose alien concepts that only serve the

interest of Israel” . The situation hasfurther
worsened as a result of unjust stances of
some major powers which wield their influ-

ence on this region's tussle, and pursue var-

ious methods including military alliances

which back falsehood and create impedi-
ments in the way of the Palestinian people
restoring their usurped rights, and in the

return of Holy Jerusalem to its rightful peo-
ple, Prince Fahd said.

The Crown Prince added that interna-

tional responsibility on the free world, led

by the United States, calls upon them to aim
* at the realization of justice, under inspira-

tion from their international respon-
sibilities, after it has become known to the

countries ofthe world that Israel's practices

are illegal; it has expansionist plans and has
forcibly usurped die rights of the Palesti-

nian people.

Prince Fahd said that, like the Arabs, the

Muslims all over the world are facing chal-

lenges and conspiracies. He added that

“this has enhanced our faith in Islamic sol-

idarity which Saudi Arabia considers a dis-

tinct path and comprehensive framework,
through which the Islamic states can impose
their existence and consolidate their graci-

ous principles based on right, justice and
peace.” He referred to the Islamic summit
conference of Makkah and said that it had
dearly reflected the soundness of the prin-

ciples of Islamic solidarity.

Mintoff ends visit; leaves Jeddah
JEDDAH, Sept 22 (SPA) — Malta's

Prime Minister Dom Mintoff left here for

home after concluding official talks in TaiL-
He was seen off by Makkah Deputy Gover-
nor Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen and
senior officials.

,

1

Earlierm the day Mintoff held formal talks

with government leaders. The Saudi Arabian
delegation was led by King Khaled and
attended by Prince Abdullah, second deputy
premier and commander of the National
Guard; Defense Minister Prince Sultan;

Foreign Minister Prince Saud; Special
Adviser Dr. Rashad Pharaon and Finance
and National Economy Minister Sheikh
Muhammad Aba A1 Khail.

* The Maltese delegation included Health
Minister Vincent Moran, Deputy Foreign
Minister Maurice Able and others. The two
delegations discussed ways of strengthening

bilateral relations andArab and international

issues.

Mintoff received a promise for. additional

aid to his country. Sheikh AbaA1 Khail, dur-

ing discussions Monday, said that the Saudi
Fund for Development already is financing

.two projects in Malta and is studying several

others for possible financing. The new pro-

jects could be appro"“d withrn the next few
weeks, he added. *

King receives

Saleh’s message
TAIF, Sept. 22 (SPA) — King Khaled

Tuesday received a message from North
Yemen President Ali Abdullah Saleh. It was
delivered to the King here by Muhammad A1
Asbahi. the minister of education.

Prince Abdulla, second deputy premier
and commander of the National Guard;
Prince Sultan, the minister of defense and
;civil aviation; and the King's special adviser

Dr. Rashad Pharaon were present

The present projects include a $20 million

loan to Malta to help finance the construction

of a port on the Mediterranean island. Saudi,

Arabia also has made a $5 million grant for

the construction of a new shipyard.

The Maltese delegation visited the Unitea
Arab Emirates before arriving in the King-
dom. •
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CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING

DELIVERY ORDER

For Further Information Please Contact:

P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
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NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES
VpVvV PACIFIC INTERNATIONAL LINES

'M.V. KOTA MEGAH VOY E-323

ARRIVED AT JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT ON

22 .9.1981w

Consignees are requested to contact us immediately to take delivery order

against surrender of original Bill of Lading or a Bank Guarantee.
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Majed dedicates

Makkah projects
MAKKAH- Sept. 22 (SPA) — Makkah

Govmor Prince Majed dedicated the
Shihaika flyover and the Musfalah parking
lot in Makkah Tuesday. The flyover stream-
lines in bound and out bound traffic in the

Holy Haram area and other streets, while the

six-story parking lot serves 600 cars with the

first and second floors allocated for shopping
and commercial centers.

The SR50 million parking lot took 20
months to complete. It has the necessary

lighting, airconditioning, an electronic con-

trol room and occupies an area of 400,500
square meters.

Prince Majed also inspected other projects

in Mina to be used during the pilgrimage this

year, in addition to other projects in the holy

places which aim at facilitating the perfor-

mance of religious rites.

In another development. Deputy Makkah
Governor Prince Saud ibn Abdul Mohsen
toured King Abdul Aziz International Air-

port and other government departments con-
cerned with pilgrimage and pilgrims services.

At the end of the inspection tour. Prince Saud

commented the high level of services and
preparations he witnessed. “What I saw
today can not be described,'' he said. “2 did

not expect that services would reach such a

high standard within a short period,'" he

added
Meanwhile, Civil Aviation President Nas-

ser AI-Assaf affirmed that work at KAIK is

running in a highly organized manner despite

the large number of pilgrims arriving at the

airport. The pilgrimage arrival plan at the

airport has achieved more success than anti-

cipated. Pilgrims are leaving the airport with

hours of their arrival— either to Makkah or

Madinah — depending on their schedule.

Kayyalback

from Canada
l'AJF, Sept. 22 (SPA)— Posts. Telegraph

and Telephones Minister Dr. Alawi Darwish
Kayyal returned here Monday night horn a
visit to Canada. He was invited by Richard
Fox, Canadian communications minister.

The Saudi Arabian minister held talksdur-
ing his stay in Canada with Foxon promoting
cooperation between the two countries in

telecommunications. Kayyal signed a memo
pf.widerstanding between the two sides for
initiating, administering, maintaining,
operating and providing the technical exper-
tise in connection with wireless communica-
tion, in addition to providing permanent and
mobile communication stations in the King-
dom.
Kayyal also was received by Canadian

Premier Pierre Trudeau.

600 SABIC workers
sentabroad for training

Prayer Times
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Isha (Night)
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RIYADH. Sept. 22 (SPA) — The Saudi
Arabian Basic Industries Corporation
(SABIC) sent 600 personnel for training in

the United States, Britain, Switzerland, West
Germany, the Republic of China and Japan.

The trainees, who are intermediate and
secondary school certificate holders in indus-
try. are to be trained by SABICs partners in

its joint ventures. Tbev had been given a local

Africans receive

$30m donation
GENEVA, Sept. 22 (SPA) — Saudi

Arabia donated S30 million for the African
refugees program. Saudi Arabian Ambas-
sador and Permanent Representative to the
United Nations Geneva Bureau, Ahmad
Abdul Jabbar, recently handed over a check
to Paul Hartling, U.N. high commissioner for
refugees.

The donation reflects the Kingdom's inter-
est in the African refugees issue and the dose
lies between the country and the U.N. high
commissioner for refugees’ office.

training course and were sent abroad after

successfully completing it.

Meanwhile. SABIC invited applications

foritsthirdkK^trakdngprogramfornatiQn-

ab between ages 17 to 25 years.The fmal day

for receiving applications win be September

30. Trainees willbegranted a monthly incen-

tive of SR2.200 for secondary school: certifi-

cate holders and SRI .200 for intermediate

school level applicants. Ift addition, trans-

port, housing and medical care wiU be sec-

ured for the mining period.

Training wiH be held in Riyadh, Dwnmam,
Unaizah. Madinah, Jeddah. Taif and Abha.

Distinguished personnel wifi have the oppor-

tunity to continue training abroad.

awarded toADA
JSD&AH. Sept 22 — iW Airport

Development Agency (ADA) bit been
awarfrfa$225®^onfeoi^proie«eoiK
tract with the Kh* Khtied M$taiy City x
Hafcr AWfotia, the Pakfeaa Bn*assy
reported Tuesday;

Tb»k second major project tobe awarded

to ADA in the efts.

With the aware of the new contract, thewith the awarfof the new contract, the

total value at projects tbe company is par-
ticipating' as>64to& to more thia£500 mil-

lion, the embassy^reportod.

In the Khtgdb# where ft employes nearly

4.000 workers, totaling 300 enpneen and
supervisors, the ADA has developed techni-

cal frdliteworthil 20 miBkm at the Dba*
ran base and hasparticipated in dvflprojeata

for the S90 m3Eion AMChurj electrification
project, the crebtoy added- :
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Mr. Mehmet Afi Kose, a Turkish wC/TjW
National with Passport No. \-gMLW

TR-D-401818 left the Kingdom for .

home leave with Exrt/Re-Entry

Buraydah Visa No. 6506 but has

failed to return. Therefore a warning w—
is hereby issued against employing or harboring him or

having any dealings with the said employee. Since it will be

in contravention of the Kingdom's Labour Lawsl Anyone
having information of his return is requested kindly to notify

the nearest Police Station or Temel Quarry & Mining Co.,

Buraydah, P.O. Box: 743, Tel: (06) 323-2732 and also the

Qassim Cement Company, Buraydah, P.O. Box: 345,

Tel: (06) 323-6719.

notice
Mr. Erkan Esen, Passport No. TR-F-147391 — Buraydah,

Visa No. 8446; and Mr. Suleyman Erkan, Passport No. :

TR-E-269571 - Buraydah Visa No. 445, both

Turkish Nationals, left the Kingdom for vacation with

mentioned Exit/Re-Entry visas but have failed to

return from vacation. Therefore a warning is hereby

issued against employing or harboring them or having

any dealings with the said employees. Since it wiU be in

contravention of Laws. Anyone having information of their

return is requested kindly to notify the nearest Police

Station or Temel Quarry & Mining Co. Buraydah,

P.O. Box: 743, Tel: (Q6) 323-2732 and also the Qassim

Cement Co. Buraydah, P.O. Box: 345. Tel: (06) 3235719.

AMT
Arabian BulkTrad* Ltd*

BULK & BAGGED

A reliable source for all your
cement requirements.

*AH kinds of cement,

•prompt supply.
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'

Sosffbkflhg. Formwork
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Eastern Province:

P-OAox 2194. A] Khobar
Tel: (03) 8640461/8640665
8645351/8648302/8648774.
Telex: 670354 SABITT SJ.

670427 SAYAPI SJ.

Wuhim Province:

PflS6>£877fi. Jeddah
i: (02) 8519624/6519764
ilex: 402393 8INEX SJ.

CantVai Province:

P.O.Box 16898, Riyadh
Ta): 101 1 4786168/4788323
Tate* 203106 BNEXRD SJ.
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A simple manual control 35 mm SLR at an
attractive price.

High quality functional features:

* Full range of shutter speeds from 1 second to
1/1000 seconds

* Self timer delays the shutter from 4 to 10 seconds
manually activated

* Three way split image/microprism focusing screen

with a wide variety of lenses

Other features:

• Memo holder
* Hot shoe contact.
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' Month’s tdUx 58.000
news Economy

U.K. ’s jobless near
three million mark

London commodities

LONDON, Sept. 22 (AP)— The number
rf unemployed in economicallytroubled Bri-
ain rose by more than 58,000 this month to
1,998,789, or 12.4 percent of the national
vorkforce, the employment ministry an-
tounced Tuesday.

The increase, the 16th straight monthly

Amid a mounting political row over the
chronic unemployment cpsis. Employment
Minister Norman Tebbit warned: “ Although
tiiere are more hopeful signs of increasing
industrial efficiency, unemployment is
unlikely to begin to fall for some time.”
One ofthe worst-hitregionswas strife-tom

Uready over the three mfllxpumark. one worker in five jobless.

I

Tb® severiry of the unemployment crisis in0niCiW Northern Ireland, torn for 12 years by sec-
1 UNITED NATIONS, (AFP) — Por-

da tugal places higjh priority on joining the
IJA 20-nation European Economic Commun-
[
*11 ity as soon as possible, Portuguese Foreign

Minister Andre Goncalves Pereira toldw ^ the United Nations last Monday.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Domestic

“ crude oil production in August in the
United States surpassed the rate for the

_ Same month last year by 26 percent, the
. . American Petroleum Institute has

J
reported. August crude oil production in
the lower 48 states increased by 228,000
barrels per day over last year.

PARIS (AP) — In the first half of this

year, Japan won more than two-thirds of
5 shipbuilding orders in terms of tonnage
.within the ‘'shipbuilding working group”

. ofjthe Organization for Economic Coop-
• eration and Development (OECD), the

"

’
* Paris-based body said Tuesday.
.• ./Quarterly statistics showed that new
\ orders placed m Japan came to 5.589,000
‘ gzoss tons, the total for the 14 OECD
countries being 7,474,000 tons.

BRUSSELS (AFP)—World steel out-
put in the first eight months of this year

^^^^was 1.1 percent down on a year earlier at

*"^303,052,000 tons, in spite of a sharp rise

~^vin the United States production, the

& J
L i lntemarional Iron and Steel Institute said

« i I[W

one worker in five jobless.
Th® severity of the unemployment crisis in

Northern Ireland, torn for 12 years by sec-
tarian and political bloodshed, heightened
fears that it will fuel / -l the conflict amid
rising unrest at a lime when violence is

worsening again.

INDECOM
P.O. Box: 2838, Jeddah

Tel: (02) 682-38-45/46
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Gold (S per ounce)
Silver cash (pence per onnee)

3 months
Copper cash

3 months
Ha cash

3 months
Lead cash

3 months
Zinc cash

3 months
^bmoiDDi cash

3 months
Nickel cash

3 months
Sugar October
March
Coffee September
November
Cocoa September

December

Dollar records slight gains after a9-dayslid
By J. H. Hammond

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22— The dollar

picked up slightlyMonday in theNew York
exchange dosing, butingeneral the Ameri-
can currency had taken a dramatic fall in.

international value.

On Monday night several U.S. com-
mercial banks led by Chase Manhattan and
first Chicago cut the prime lending rate

further to L9 and 1/2 percent from 20 per-

cent.

You may recall here that Chase carried

out the same 172 percent reduction Mon-
day.
The Federal Reserve made a firm lending

rate at L3 and Yi percent and averaged
around L5 percent Tuesday. The EunxJoI-
lar deposit market dollar interest rate drop-

ped sharply from LS and 13 /15 to 15 and
15/16, compared to Friday level of 16 and
L/2-16 and 4k percent. Long-term dollar

deposit rates also came down.

'

In the Kingdom riyal deposit rate con-
tinued to fell down sharply especially in the
short'tenor, taking the more constant rate

level ofLo-Loand 172 percent compared to
L3 percent last Thursday.

On the exchange market, it gained back
some lost ground against the German mark
and Dutch franc.

The German Central Bank authority

reported that the mark was not going to be
revalued against the dollar. Tins helped the

1

American currency slightly to trade at

2.670 to turn, as you know, to 2.250
reached Monday.
The American currency^ also fell by

statement of the East Germans and the

effective of the Polish situation, but now;

ending in an upturn. The French franc lost

some ground in trade at 5-SL80 level com-
pared to the dramatic gain of 532 level

Monday. You may recall that it was not too

long ago that tire financial market .was.

expecting to see the French franc to fan even,

further against the dollar level of650.
Sterling traded differently at L.8360

level, reaching basically the same rate over

last five days. Shon-term British interest

rates rising as well as Bank of England'

action kept these rate relatively high and
.helped the sterling market.

The Swiss franc lost 200, points against

the dollar to be quoted at L.9450 level

compared to the L.92L5 level earlier Mon-
day.

POSITION VACANT —
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REQUIRE EXPERIENCED COOKS Al iD BUTLERS
BUTLERS: (A) BE RESPONSIBLE FCR OPERATION

OF SINGLE GUEST HOUSE.

(B) DUTIES INCLUDE ALL SERVICES,
HOUSEKEEPING. FOOD AND BEVE-
RAGE SERVICE.

(C) MEET AND GREET GUESTS

(D) 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN HOTEL/
RESTAURANT.

(E) FLUENT IN ENGLISH/ARABIC

(F) PLEASING PERSONALITY 8i ABILITY
TO FUNCTION SMOOTHLY WITH
MULTINATIONAL STAFF.

COOKS: (A) RESPONSIBLE FOR PREPARATION
OF ALL MEALS/BEVERAGES

(B) MAINTAIN SUPPLY STOCKS.
CLEANLINESS AND SANITATION
STANDARDS.

(C) 5 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS CHEF/
COOK IN MID EAST.

(D) EXPERIENCE IN WESTERN MENU
PREPARATION AS WELL AS
MID EAST MENUS.

(E) ENGLISH/ARABIC LANGUAGE.

SAUDIS PREFERRED OR EXPATS WITH TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMAS.

PLEASE CALL:
GSSAL. PERSONNEL MANAGER. 86-40281
AL-KHOBAR
GSSAL. RIYADH. 4010431

GSSAL MANAGER. JEDDAH 6659706

For quality and the best service

Ask for

YORK
AIR CONDITIONING
packaged and engineered machinery

MENU

York have a complete range of airconditioning

products

York have resident engineers in Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam.

York prices are competitive

• Design, installation, maintenance and spare

parts throughout the Kingdom.

> Maintenance of Airconditioning & Refrigera-

tion Company (MARCO) — A Juffali-York

joint venture offers you first class service for

commissioning, operation, maintenance and
spare parts.

Contact'
E n IlfCCfcaliZ RmC Jeddah 6422222 Ext. 135/6441213C.A.JU1 1 ail et WTO.

Riyadh 4027772/4036537
Dammam 8325303/8323333.

Jeddah: 6516232/6515984
Riyadh: 4642361/4641386
Al-Khobar: 8645363

Arabian BuUtTrade UUL
PROUDLYANNOUNCESTHE ESTABLISHMENT
OF OUR OWI\i SHIPPING LINE AND THE
ARRIVAL OF OUR DAMMAM REGISTERED
VESSEL “AL JABALAINE”
AT KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT, DAMMAM
ON SEPTEMBER 23,1881 {}'

AS OUR CONTRIBUTION £
TO THE DEVELOPMENTQlTHE SAUDI
ARABIAN ECONOMYAlVP TO FURTHER
IMPROVE THE EXCELLENCE OF OUR SERVICE

am
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THE NATIONAL DAY
Today the country marks the golden anniversary of its foundation

by Abdul Aziz ibn Abdul Rahman ibn Saud. There will be little

fanfare orfireworks, motorcadesand carnivalstoshow that anything
special is being observed.

In a way this is typical ofthe founder King and the regimes which
succeeded his. The man was a simple Arab beduin who stunned the

world 50 years ago byleading40 camel-ridingfollowers into Riyadh,

capturing it and setting out to achieve a seemingly impossible task.

Thirtyyears of struggle climaxed in the declaration of the Kingdom.
The story of the

1

odyssey is beingtold elsewhere in this issue and in

greater detail although the definitive history of Ibn Saud is still to be
written.

There have been afew books about the founder in Arabic, English,

French and German. But none has as yet captured the whole story or

succeeded sufficiently in projecting the image of the man, a towering

figure of strength, firmness, determination and benevolence who
made nearly hundreds of little autonomous societies into one com-
pact whole. Then, still probably the poorest monarch in the world at

the time, he set out to build a state, another tall order in itself.

Because of his early guidelines and the sagacity of his successors

Saud, Faisal and Khaled, the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia is in many
ways a unique state.

It is governed by the tenets of Islam, ruled by a King who is bound
to the divine teachings of the Quran. It has all the trappings of a

modem state, government civil service, public and private sectors, a

free economy—under supervision—large development plans and a

consistent set of concepts which make up its foreign policy.

In all its SO years none has accused Saudi Arabia of aggression or
interference in the internal affairs of other states. In fact it is today

the largest single doner of foreign economic assistance directly and

by proxy. King Faisal, advocate of Islamic solidarity, was keen to

show that the concept is for from. romantic and impractical. He
created anumber of institutions under the solidarity umbrella to help

needy Islamic states.

Blessed with good fortune from its ofl resources, the government
has converted the country into one of the most prosperous in the

world. True, there are immensely rich citizens but none is starving

and few are homeless. Each citizen is entitled to a decent home at the

government expense, schooling, medical care—here and abroad—
old age pensions, and social insurance axe free. And it is estimated

that by the end of the century every Saudi Arabian family will be
housed in a dwelling buOt at government cost, every child of school-

going age win have a chair in school.

Apart from the material well-being of the people and, incidentally,

foreigners too, the country has other blessings. It is ,
above all, stable

and peaceful and the relationships between the government and the

governed are reassuring. Aggrieved persons have access to the high-

est authority, the King or the crown prince, providing a safety valve

for personal grievances. The crime rate is remarkably low and pun-

ishment of the offender is severe in order to deter others.

Saudi Arabia comes close to the aspirations of its people for a

peaceful, secure, prosperous place to live in that is as free foam want

and fear as is humanly possible,

Stringent

security for

Commonwealth
By Barry Moody

SYDNEY—
The biggest security operation in Australian

history begins this week to protect leaders of a

quarter of the world's population at the Com-
monwealth heads of government conference in

Melbourne, the capital of the country's second

most populous state, Victoria.

More than 3,700 police have been mobilized

and an elaborate security plan devised to protect

more than 40 delegations, at least 35 led by heads
of government, at the biggest conference ever

held in Australia. The security headache is

deepened by the arrival Sunday of Queen
Elizabeth, symbolic head of the Commonwealth,
who for a week will receive Commonwealth lead-

ers on the royal yacht Britannia moored in Mel-

bourne harbor.

The delegates will begin arriving next weekend
for the eight-day conference which opens Wed-
nesday. Police spokesmen are tightlipped on the

type of threats, they may face but say they are

ready for any contingency. Irish groups in

Australia have said they will demonstrate against

the Queen and British Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

Melbourne has a large population of Irish origin

and spokesmen for Irish Republican groups say

they expect thousands of people to turn out to

protest against Britain’s refusal to grant political

prisoner status to Irish Republican Army mem-
bers in jail in northern Ireland.

President of the Victorian Chapter of the

Australian Irish Movement, Colleen Hartiand,

any violence would not comefoom Irish sym-
pathizers. But police sources said a potential

threat from Irish groups was one of the contingen-

cies covered in security plans. Victoria State

Police Chief Sinclair Miller said: ‘‘We are over-

planned, overequipped and overmanned but that

isforbetterthan not being fully preparedforevery
eventuality.”

A federal police spokesman said members of
the country’s top anti-terrorist force, the

Australia SAS (Special Air Service), would be

“ within calling distance” during the conference

bnt would only be used as a last resort in a situa-

tion which police felt they could not contain.

Retiring counter espionage chief Albert Wood-
ward disclosed earlier this month his agents had
foiled terrorist assassination attempts in recent

months in this country.

But he warned there were still people at large

who were “talking about the possibility ofbomb-
ings and assassinations.” Official nervousness
over security during the conference has been
heightened by memories ofa Commonwealth reg-

ional heads of government conference in Sydney
in 1978 when two refuse collectors and a police-

man were killed by a bomb planted in a dustbin

outside the delegated hotel. The bombers have
never been caught.

Prime MinisterMalcolm Frasersaid in an inter-

view last week: “ Security requirementsare impor-
tant. We all had a warning and a fright with what
happened at the Hilton (Hotel).” The population

ofMelbourne is already bracing itselfforan inva-

sion bymore than 2,000 delegatesand journalists

and for the disruption caused by security opera-

tions. During the conference, traffic will be dis-

rupted four times a day as streets are completely
cleared for convoys of delegates cars going to and
from their hotels after the morningand afternoon

sessions. A rehearsal of the operation recently

caused traffic chaos.

Newspaper reports said a baby nearly died

because a specialist could not get through to a

hospital This has led to a major campaign,
spearheaded by a series of interviews with Fraser,

aimed atjustifying the expense and inconvenience

caused by the conference and warning people of
traffic restrictions. Full page advertisements have
been placed in Melbourne newspapers explaining

the restrictions which will prohibit vehicles on
certain streets during motorcades and ban parking

along security routes at all times.

Fraser said parking restrictions were vital

because “it is the easiest thing in the world to have
a bomb or a remote-controlled detonator in a

car.” Trees, have been pinned to enable police

television cameras unrestricted views of security

areas. Helicopters will be used extensively.

Fraser responded to complaints about the

inconvenience by saying the conference would be
very important for Australia’ s image in the world
and for future tourism. “Whether we like it or not,

there is going to be a spotlight on us of a kind that

we haven't had, I think, ever before in our his-

tory," be said.

The conference is expected to cost Australia at

least $17 million. Workmen are busy adapting
Melbourne’s century-old royal exhibition build-

ing for the conference at a cost of Stwo million.

Under construction is a round, windowless and
soundproof hall inside the hanger-like building,

normally a venue for sailing or other exhibitions.

Nearby will be another “ restricted session room”
where the heads ofgovernment can meet alone to

discuss sensitive issues.

The 25,000 square meter building will also

bouse restaurants, shops and an Australian exhib-

ition as well as sophisticated facilities for more
than 800 journalists. A special guide for visitors

lists the restaurants and other attractions but at

the request of the organizers exdudes details of

Melbourne's notorious message parlors. (R)

rrr
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U.K. Labor battle nears climax
By Burry May

LONDON—
A long and bitterly contested fend over the

future ofBritain’s divided opposition LaborParty
wfll reach another climax 'bn Sunday when it

selects a deputy leader. Voting at the start of the

party s annual conference for the relatively unim-
portant job could determine whether Labor,

which has ruled Britain for 17 ofthe last 36 years,

will continue- to espouse moderate policies or

plunge toward full-blooded radical socialism

never-before attempted in this country.

The braising contest has become an ideological

straggle for control over the future direction ofthe

party.founded in 1900 as the political arm of the

trade union movement.
The battle between left and right of the heart

and soul of Labor is being fought chiefly by two
former cabinet ministers who share membership
of the party but have little else incommon.
Under threat of being unseated as deputy

leader is Denis Healey, 63, formerly chancellor of

.

the exchequer (finance minister) and defense

minister in previous Labor governments. Chal-

lenger is Tony Benn, a 56 year-old aristocrat

turned champion of the working classes who has

become the darling of the militant extreme left

For Benn, who renounced his hereditary titlefif

voscount, victory in next weekend’s poll could

provide a id to jump into .the party s leadership

within the next few years and enable him and his

followers to commit Labor to full-scale socialism.

.

_ He argues that the party has strayed from its

original left-wing commitments and must now be
renewed and rebuilt.

His opponents believe be is trying to secure a
position from which to take over leadership of the

party when Michael Foot, 68-year-old Labor
opposition leader, eventually steps aside.

A third man in the contest is Labor’s former
Agriculture Minister John Sflkin, 58,who has

sought support for his assertion that he alone can

heal the ideological wounds dividing the party’s

warring frictions. He is given little or no chance of

capturing the post

Silikin could drop out of the race after the first

ballot when the six-day party conference opens at

the seaside resort of Brighton on England’s south

coast
The recent drift of Labor, hitherto a party of

moderate social and political reforming toward
the radical left has already caused 15 of its mem-
bers of parliament to defect to the fledgling Social

Democratic Party (SDP), formed earlier this year
to stake ont the middle ground in the continual
left-right swing of British politics.

An alliance between the SDP, led by four disaf-

fected former Labor cabinet ministers, and the
Liberal Party has seized the imagination of many
voters.

Candidates supported by the new alliance have
been winning seats in local municipal and county

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of newspapers Tuesday led with

the arrival of Maltese Prime Minister Dom Min-

toff in Taif, where he was welcomed by Prince

Abdullah, second deputy premier and comman-

der of the National Guard, and was later the guest

ofhonor at a dinner party held by King Khaled at

the Royal palace. Some newspapers led with the

King’s messages to the Gulf leaders, which were

reported to have contained matters connected

•with the forthcoming summit meeting of the

member states of the Gulf Cooperation Council.

In a front-page story,AlBOad quoted U.S. Sec-

retary of State Alexander Haig as saying that the

American administration is continuously malting

.efforts to have the AWACS aircraft deal with

SaudiArabia materialzed, while Okaz reportedon

its front page that differences persist between

President Reagan and Israeli Premier Begin on

the latter’s repeated assaults on Lebanon, In a

page one story, AJ Riyadh reported that a high-

powered delegation from the Pentagon has

%rri, ec in Tri Aviv to discus iways of implement-

ing the “strategic 5li ; :v «’
• »*{"•• U.S. and

.IsraeL

Meanwhile, Al Medina gave front-page cover-

age to a report that said that the Muslim World
League is considering a proposal to set up a fund

to encounter the Christianization campaigns in

the world. The reported shooting down of four

planes by the Afghan freedom-fighters figured

prominently on the front page oiAlNodwa which

- also reported that the Eritrean revolutionaries

have taken 500 Ethiopian soldiers as captives.

In an editorial comment on the significance of

King Khalecfs message to the Gulf leaders, Al
Medina reasserted that such contacts are neces-

sary for the coordination of stances of crucial

issues. It said that Saudi Arabian leadership has

been preoccupied in the last few weeks malting

contacts with brothers, and the royal messages

have been sent out of a keenness to ensure Arab

rights and preserve the interests of the Arab

nation.
*

On the g»me subject, Okaz observed that the

exchange of messages has boosted cooperation

without waiting for the GCC summit conference

to take place in the near future. The paper said

thar the GCC to *r -
.. .

•

Arab nation from the standpoint of a national

responsibility, adding that the coundfs support

for the Kingdom’s peace plan demonstrates the

extent of mutual cooperation existing among the

member states. The paper expressed full confi-

dence that exchange of messages among the lead-'

ers of the GCC states will be in the best interest of

the Arab and Islamic world.

On the other hand,AlRiyadh dwelt on the reg-

ion
1

ssecurity asseen bytheU.S.and Israel. Itsaid

that Washington believed all that Begin told its

officials and paved the way for the so-called aut-

onomy talks. Notonly this, theU.S.wentahead to
announce a strategic alliance with Israel, to prove
its total bias toward the Zionist entity, said the

paper, adding that Washington believes that sec-

urity means the security of Israel and that

America’s interests can be protected by the inter-

national gangster group led by Begin. What Begin
is doing presently is to blast the situation in Leba-
non, the paper said, and added that Israel would
not have done so if it had not enjoyed a strategic

umbrella from the U.S.
Expensing ouneem over the Judaization cam-

paigns of Israel,AlNadwa noted that the enemy is

constantly frying to make firing difficult for the
Arabs of the occupied territoiy, with the aim of
compelling them to move out and make way for
the Jews to settle in their place. Hie appointment
ofa.civilian governor in the occupied WestBank is

a mischievous attemptoftheenemy to give deeper
roots to the fake autonomy, in full collaboration
with theCamp David group, said the paper. What
the Israeli enemy is doing in the occupied West
Bank is only a practical implementation of his
malicious designs, it added. The paper urged the
Arabnation tomake aquickand effectivemove to
thwart the steps being taken by the Zionists.
Meanwhile,AlJazirah dealt with the Lebanese

situation and said that the Front for the Liberation
of Lebanon from Aliens will bring harm to coun-
try and its people because it is an Israeli plan and
will be active only as a tool in the hands of Israeli
plotters. However, the paper expressed the belief
that conscious Lebanese people and their firm
resolve to stick to theirArab characterand destiny
will be strong enough to foil all attempts beinv
made by Israel and its agents against Lehann^~

elections in receut months. In the time remaininK
ore the next general election, which must be held
by May, 1984, the alliance could build up a suffi-

cient following to replace Labor as themam chal-
lenger to the increasingly right-wing Conservative
government of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

Mis. Thatcher won power after defeating the
Labor administration of former Prime Minister
James Callaghan in the 1979 general election on a
platform of tough, anti-inflationary monetarist
policies.

. _

Political commentators agree die has lixtk

chance of winning re-election in 1984 if hei
remedies do not succeed in fundamentally impro-
ving the ailing and stagnant economy and reduc-
ing unemployment, now at 12.2 percent of. the.

work force, or nearly three million people.

The power of the 55DP and its liberal allies to
attract support, wfll be strongly affected by the
result of Sunday’s fight for Labor’s deputy leader-
ship. Healey is opposed to unilateral nuclear dis-
armament, large-scale nationalization of industry:
and banks, and Britain’s withdrawal from the'
European Economic Community

.
(EEC) —

policies approved by last year's party conference.

He enjoys the baking of two former prime
ministers, many former cabinet colleagues, and a
growing roster of unions. If Healey holdson to hia
defections from Labor could be slowed or even
stopped.

But if the victor is the Trotskyist-backed Bonn,
who tells supporters he would adhere rigidly to
party policy as determined by its conference, the
Social Democrats, and by association, theitfLib-
eral aUies- could reap the spoils.

Former Prime Minister lames Callaghan says
***** par^ losing the next general
election if it is dominated by lefrwing dogmatists.
As well as having the support of

Healey is backed by former Prime Minister Sir
Harold Wilson.

Sunday’s vote for the deputy ieaderefcip wifi be
by an electoral college in which the unionshaw *
40 percent stake, with the remaining 60 percent
bemg divided equally between Labor paruamen-

.

tarians and local party activists. Healey leads fa-
support among dm parliamentarians. Benn k
ahead with militantgrassrootspatty actiristaBut
it is die massive block votesofthe vurionSfsotted
them still uncommitted, that could d^rrnfrw the
outcome of the election.

.

It
.
w^b€^ fim time that the broad range d

the Labor movement has had a direct say jn die
election ofone of the party's leaden, The Labor
Party decided fo January to include unkms aad
local party workers in the process, thus wducdMi
ft^Jgwa^of the pariiameyfariana ifr party



By Faroak Lnqman

JEDDAH, Sept. 22— Saudi Arabia ccle-
irates today the 50th anniversary of its birth,
rhe Kingdom has become one of the richest
od most influential states in the world today,
far cry from the day King Abdul Aziz ibn
Lbdul Rahman ibn Saud proclaimed the
kingdom of Najd, Hejaz and dependencies.
The task was then a culmination of an

3credible struggle by the man and his loyal
upporters, the Ikhwan, who forged a state
•ut of a myriad sultanates, sheikhdoms, fiefs

nd other semi-independent statelets that
nushroomed in the chaotic days of the.Ara-
>ion Peninsula.

Looking back now at the task ahead of the
oung man who took refuge in Kuwait and
ntent on regaining the rule of his forefathers
a Riyadh, the story ofAbdul Aziz appears as
he stuff from which fairy tales are made. Bur
t was every inch a true story of determina-
ion, perseverance and historic leadership.
There was no Saudi Arabia then. There

rere hundreds of tabloid states made up of
and dunes, occasional palm tress and aH-
lervading lawlessness. The tribal chiefs and
heir men were intensely individualistic and
vould not accede to a central authority with-

mt a fight. Abdul Aziz gave it to them and
iubdued them in their own interest and in

irder to create a viable state.

He was under no illusions in 1902 when he
«t out with 40 supporters from Kuwait to

ecapture Riyadh — the odds against him
vere almost 100 to 1 . And that is what he told

lis father . He would either win or die— he
*on.
Riyadh was only one stop on his way to win

j state that was almost two million square

kilometerswithoutroads, electricity, schools,
hospitals, wireless, telephone, clinics, news-
papers or any of the essential trappings of
modem living that are taken for granted.

While contemplating all this he had to fight

every step against hardened men who
presented his attempts to impose a central

vTpower on them.

^ The struggle took him from the borders of

gflYemen in the south to the frontiers of Iraq in

the north, and by September 1932 he had
tablished his authority throughout the land

d made his country one ofthe safest places

“to live.

There came a day when impoverished

beduins would not touch a bag of gold in the

desert for fear of punishment by Abdul Aziz,

whowas affectionately called ibn Saud. Mur-
ders disappeared and banditry became a
thing of rite past. Those who needed help

went directly to him and he gave them what-

ever he coukL He was still one ofthe poorest
raonarchs in history. The smallest maharaja

in British India was a vastly wealthier man
than ibn Saud. But not for long.

Having unified the country,' an impossible

task by any standard, perhaps more so than

Garibaldi in Italy, Bismarck in Germany and
" George Washington in the USA, he ruled

firmly but benevolently because he adopted

the Islamic Sharia and the Holy Qur’an as the

two foundations of his government. If he
.-deviated from them he would not have

escaped the wrath of the ulema.

By the time ibn Saud had consolidated his

rule he already was 54, naturally tired but still

agile and determined to leave behind him a

solid foundation of his particular pax Saudia.

He wielded great power and sired many chil-

dren who were given various responsibilities

on his behalf. The country also was to grow

rich for the first time from oil concessions he

had granted the American group of com-

Abdul Aziz, the founder of the Kingdom of Saudi
parries in the Eastern Province in 1938. By
1970 the country was the largest oil exporter
in the world.
But he was never to know that extent of his

wealth. When he died in 1953 in Taif, the
government income was already 2,000 times
what it had been at the capture of Riyadh
only 20 years before. But it was left to his
successors to use it and distribute it as it grew

King Sand

King Faisal

Stag K^riri

by leaps and bounds in the subsequent years

when the world learned to depend on Saudi

Arabia's ofl production.

Ibn Saud tried to modernize his Kingdom
as he consolidated his rule, although he came

up against some determined opposition by

those who thought modernization would
interfere with religion and traditions. With a
mixture offirm persuasion and logical debate
he made it dear to them that the wireless, the
telephone and the- motorcar were not
immoral inventions but could be ofgreat ser-

vice to the state and its citizens.

Ibn Saud died a rich man, but of greater
importance is the fact that he had created an
enormous state from a staggering array of
tribes, clans, villages, hamlets, tribal confed-
erations, highly individualistic leaders and
one gigantic arena of anarchy.

He was succeeded in 1953 by his son Sand
who had the task of maintaining the peace
and security of the state. During his regime,
the ofl income continued to rise and the semb-
lance of a state began to eneige.

Saud abdicated in favor of his brother
Faisal in 1964 and to Faisal fell the mantle of
building a modem state in the real sense of
the world. From 1 964 until his tragic death in

1975, King Faisal made Saudi Arabia a mod-
em, progressive state yet firmly entrenched
in tiie tenets of Islam and the Sharia. He
launched the first and second.five-year plans
giving the country thousands of kilometers of
road and started commissioning schools at

the rate ofone everythree days. Girtf educa-
tion was boosted and the army was developed
along with the first university and one of the
world's most -renowned hospitals.

King Faisal especially gave the country a
foreign policy that has been straightforward,

honest and consistent. It still forms the cor-

nerstone of the government for his brother
KingKhaled. More importantly, Faisal advo-
cated the concept of Islamic solidarity and
convened it into real, palpable institutions

aserving the rterests oftheMamie states and
their peoples from the Organization of Islamic

Conference to the Mamie Development
Bank. He has thus brought Muslims closer

together more than at any other time since

the fall of the caliphate.

King Khaled took over government’ s reins

when Faisal died on the eve oflaunching the

second five-year plan. He announced a $142
billion plan which provided the country with
the infrastructural services it had badly

wanted. With Crown Prince Fahd as his chief

executive, the two leaders built hundreds of

thousand of dwellings, made every land-

owning citizen entitled to a loan to build his

own house, and brought in nearly two million

expatriates to help construct a bigger state.

Their third five-year plan at $260 biflion is

even more ambitious. Having satisfied the
basic needs of the people, the government
has gone to make this desert country the hub
of an oil industry capable of exporting

finished petroleum by-productsand compet-
ing with advanced countries in the free mar-
kets of the world.

This year’s budget, amounted to SR345
billion of which SR298 biflion was allocated

for current expenditure and projects while

the balance ofSR42 billion wastransfered to

tiie general reserves. The budget exceeds last

year’s by SR32 billion and shows a real

growth of 12 percent in the gross domestic
product of the non-oil sector against 11.48
percent for last year and exceeded the plan-

ners’ expectations by nearly six percent. The
rate of inflation declined slightly from eight

percent to 7.8 percent because of spending
restraints and fiscal constraints as exercised

by the government Altogethernew projects

earmarked in the current budget will account

for SRI 36 billion.

The last decade witnessed a watershed in

the per capita income which increased 200
percent while the real gross domestic product

Arabia
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m the non-oil sector increased proportion-

ately from 10.7 percent during the first five-

yeardevelopment plan to 15.7 percent in the

‘second. The rate ofgrowth during the decade

as a whole rose to 133 percent which indi-

cates that a real gross domesticproduct in the

non-oil sector trebled during the last decade.

Real government expenditure during the last

decade rose from SR5 billion to SRI 88 bil-

lion marking an annual increase of44 percent

which helped finance various projects leading

the government to increase its estimated

expenditure to SR245 billion by the current

year of the plan while it continues to combat

the rate of inflation. The banking sector con-
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King Abdul Aziz

tinued to form the driving force of economic
growth. It was in turn given a shot in the arm
through Saudization which increased itscapi-

tal and the number of branches. While there

were only 56 branches at the beginning ofthe
first plan there were 215 by the end of last

year.

The oil sector was in itself a saga of growth

and stunning development. Income from ofl

stood at SR4 million only in 1954, SR5 bil-

lion in 1972 and SR39 billion in 1976. This

year the estimated income from oil stands at

SR340 billion.

The government carrying the mantle as

best it can. The country is united and secure

with a developing internal security system
and a strong army. Crime rates are low. Free
enterprise reigns supreme. In addition to the
citizens, hundreds of thousands of Arabs and
Muslims are making money faster than they
would have done at home and are free to
repatriate it in any amount they want Last
year the cost of importsand expatriate remit-

tances amounted to nearly $40 billion. All
that the government asks from them is

respect for Saudi Arabian laws and customs
as long as they are here. By and large this is

being done, and given the benevolence of the
government, this is in many ways a happy
society.

Industrialization spreads rapidly
, By Scott Pendleton have already started production, while the - mission has selected. These range from plants

remainder were still under construction. to manufacture cement, concrete and oon-

AL KHOBAR — The relatively sudden Most opportunities in the near future for crete products to a commercial ice manufac-
anrival of ofl wealth in Saudi Arabia may have industries will be in the brand-new cities of turer.

some disadvantages compared to a gradual Jubail and Yanbu. Communities with a com- “The idea of the Royal Commission is to

inflow, but in at least one way it is substan- bined population of about 500,000 be ere- develop industry,” Reda says."We select the

dally more beneficial. The enormous liquid- ated where no one had lived. That huge best And we advise them and help them
ity allows rapid, widespread industrialization. populous will have correspondingly huge upgrade.”

And that means that rather than being, bur- needs that Saudi firms can meet The Royal Commission uses two materials

dened with old factories and obsolete tech- Another asset in Jubafl and Yanbu will be testing laboratories in the Jubail Industrial

oology purchased in the past, Saudi Arabia is the presence of the basic industries. These City, or, as is preferred, the Madinat Al-

acquiring state of the art technology across will process crude oil and natural gas into Jubail Al-Sinaiyah. These labs carry out the

the board, whether in a basic area such as petrochemical products that can be put to use test to insure that the support industries are

ethane cracking or a down-stream, by smaller factories. up to the Royal Commission’s exacting stan-

consumer-oriented type like production plas- The Saudi government will spend about dards.

tic items for the home. $20 billion during the third five year So far, Reda says, the Royal Commission

That’s not to say that industry is a recent development plan to finish the infrastructure finds their products to be “very good, excel-

manifestation in the Kingdom. Beginning in projects that must proceed the establishment lent”

1 930, Aramco encouraged residents of the of the basic industries and communities. In the past .the Royal Commission has

Eastern Province to become enterpreneurs. Early in September, while on a visit to allowed Arab News to publish its list of busi-

Virtually everything the oil company needed Yanbu, industry Minister Ghazi Algosaibi ness opportunities, but in a significant depar-

had to be imported, so it saw the develop- was told that the infrastructure there would ture they refused to do so this time. Accord-

ment oflocal manufacturing as both a benefit be completed this year. mg to Reda, there are two reasons forthe new

to the country and as a cheaper, more conve- And at Jubafl, “If s on schedule to meed policy.

nient source of supply. the requirements of the industries, for sure. First, some of the support industries

As the needs of the oil company grew, so and the communities,” says Rashad Reda, “won’t be needed for 10 years.” Therefore

did the sophistication of the work local man- Deputy Director General at Jubafl for the the Royal Commission doesn’t want applica-

ufacmrers could undertake. Suliman Olayarf, Industrial Area. tions for those categories yet Nor does it

to name just one, undertook to supply “Most newspapers ask about progress, want any industry to be established but then

Aramco and simultaneously kept abreast of quantities, but they forget about something,” collapse because it proceeded its market by

the times. Today his vast range of industries Reda says.
11The philosophy at Jubail is uni- several years.

do billions of dollars worth of business every que.” Secondly, the Royal Commissionwants to

year, and are among the hundreds of Saudi "You go to any big city in the Kingdom," discourage applications from people who
suppliers registered with Aramco’ s stringent he adds. In any one the services in new areas have no experience in or knowledge of the

Local Industry Development Department are installed one by one so that the streets field.“We want people who know the market

The government has taken an active role in must be repeatedly excavated. to apply,” Reda says. By not publishing the

encouraging local industry by establishing At Jubafl, Reda points out, all the utilities list of opportunities, the Royal Commission

indusmSestates. Initially these were placed are installed at once, which eliminates dig- will make it harder for people to apply who

in the main metropolitan areas. A second ging up the streets and, more importantly, lack the initiative and awareness necessary to

estate was even built in Dammam. guarantees that they’ll be delivered on time operate an industry successfully.

But as the national electric grid expands to to the industries. "Even in an industry is not on the list, a

mclniifr smaller communities, those also are Already under construction are four of the businessman who wants to invest in a new

receiving assitance in the form of industrial basic industries: Hadeed, the iron and steel product should submit an application and we

estates. A new one was installed recently m plant; SAMAD, a fertilizer plant; ~5iudi wfl] study it,” Reda says.

Hofuf and another has been announced for Methanol; and Kemya, an ethylene plant. But should the Royal Commission lack

the Southern Province. Reda also notes that “the support indus- applicationsin areas that h expects the city to

At the end of 1400,'tbe Ministry of Indus- tries are reaDy coming very welL” Eleven are need, it will publish a list quarterly for those

try had issued 2,1 14 licenses to potential ' already producing and another 16 are under industries needed in the next 24 months, a

manufacturers. Ofthose, 1 ,183 or56 percent construction out of 90 that the Royal Com- Royal commission executive notes.

Military development
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH — Improving the technical

capabilities of Saudi Arabian citizens, while

at the same time strengthening the King-
dom’s defenses is assured with the ongoing

development of military schools, institutes

and colleges.

It was recently stressed by Minister of

Defense and Aviation Prince Sultan that the

armed forces are an integral part of the Arab
and Islamic armies, he exhorted them to rise

to the highest level Part of this emphasis is on
new educational facilities which will produce

knowledgeable personnel
During recent months, a number of

improvements have been made in schooling

and educational development which have

reinforced the Kingdom's commitment to a

balanced defense program. Several increases

in staff and facilities have taken place at

military colleges which will enable these

facilities to graduate more men and provide

them with a better education.

A number of officers have graduated from

military colleges and assigned to posts

throughout the Kingdom. Emphasis upon
military training and the development of

usable skills is shown in all branches of the

service. Often the students also travel abroad

to attend specialized courses or programs. A
summary of some of these activities follows:

The 39th graduating class from King
Abdul Aziz Military Academy included 110
graduateswho also graduated from the parat-

rooper’s course. The academy this year

opened facilities to train the paratroopers

and a special forces center. Graduates visited

border areas and participated in invasion

maneuvers in which warfare tactics were

applied. The three-yearcourse atKingAbdul

Aziz Military Aqademy includes training in

military techniques, sciences, scientific and

literary academic subjects.

The Naval Technical Studies Institute in

Dammam graduated morejhan 100 officers

in marine sciences, military skills and marine

arts. The facility features a three year course.

Cadets are trained in areas like welding, ship,

repair, maintenance, mines, mine sweeping
and communications according to province

commander Maj. Gen. YusoufAI-Bouri.
A naval academy is planned in Jubafl and

this institute will supply it with necessary

manpower. A fourth military cantenement is

located in the Eastern Province.

The emphasis upon balanced training was
stressed recently in Taif by Regional Com-
mander Maj. Gen. Saleh Al-Ghufafli when
he said aspiration cannot be achieved only
with the availability of sophisticated
weapons. He said training must include the

preparation of personnel along technical

lines so that they can make the best possible

use of those weapons.

“The state's regular assistance to military

schools has enabled their cadets to grasp the
intricate technical training with a balanced
mind,” said Maj. Gen. Saleh.

The eighth group of 36 officers graduated
recently from the Military Command College
in Riyadh. Maj. Gen. Saleh Abdullah AT
Juwayini college commander reported the

ceremony included graduates from nine Arab
countries, Saudi Arabia, the United Arab
Emirates (UAE), North Yemen, Kuwait,
Qatar, Sudan, Somalia, Jordan and Oman.A
new building is underway which will enable
the college to admit three times as many stu-

dents.

According to Maj. Gen. Saleh graduates

are trained
1

in the obligations of command,,
officers and staff. Students at the college also

tour the Kingdom to know the country’s

progress and tour the holy places. Saleh

emphasized that the officers are trained to be
not only officers, but sons of Arabism and
Islam. _

The Ministry of Detense and Aviation also

maintains a technician’s school at the ordi-

nance factories in Kharj where 374 men
recently graduated from the industrial train-

ing center. They formed the seventh batch of

students to complete their training there.

Accordingto director general ofthe factories

Gen. Ibrahim AI-Farsi, the classes include

mechanics, industrial drafting, designing,

electricity, industrial security and chemistry.

Plans illustrate

defense programs
By a Staff Write’

RIYADH — The well-rounded defense

programs being planned by the Ministry of

Defense and Aviation are best illustrated by
the elaborate planning which go into all the

facilities for administration, military housing,

military hospitals and other programs
designed to provide Saudi Arabians with

facilities which meet then- every need.

This balanced programming was aptly

illustrated when Minister of Defense and
Aviation Prince Sultan opened the Air Force
Headquarters and housing complex here at

Riyadh Air Base. The base, headed by Com-
mander Brig. Abdul Hameed AI-Numan,
features a five-story building which accom-
modates the administrative offices, barracks,

power plant, guard building, public utilities,

mosque, lecture hall, restaurant, kitchen and
meeting hafl. The project, which cost SR371
million, is a self-contained base of opera-

tions.

The project is only the beginning of a
SR65 biflion Air Force bousing plan taking

place in Riyadh. The Riyadh base itself has

been allocated-SRl .1 billion, whileotterpro
jetxs will ensure housing for air force person-

.

.nefat all five air bases. '

.

AD developments planned tjy me Ministry

of Defense and Aviation indude facilities

which will ensure the comfort and convcni-
~ence of their residents. The ministry is pIan-~
ning numerous hospitals which win provide
medical facilities for these developments and
at the same time serve their regions as well.

King Khaled Hospital was recently com-
pleted in Tabuk where the facility was tiie

eighth such hospital completed by the minis-
try. According to Director of Aimed Forces
Medical Services Big. Dr. Reza Khalifa, two.
more hospitals are planned soon in Khamis
Mushah and Dhahran. The Tabuk facility

cost SR90 million. It has 110 beds. Dr. Reza
alsosaid there were plansfortheconstruction
of 18 spaHer military clinics which will soon
be completed all across the Kingdom.
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Girls' education makes headway
WOMEN 1

*SWELFARE CENTERiaJeddah hasgrown rapidly aad offers Arabiclesson classes to foreign students as wdL

Billions raise literacy level
By Raana Siddlqi

JEDDAH — With recognition of the fact

that educational programs within Saudi

Arabia will be incomplete without reaching

-jhe mothers of future generations, women’s
Education promises to make staggering prog-

ress under provisions of the Third Five Year
Development Plan.

The Kingdom has historically played an
' important role in the growth of civilization

and culture. With the birth of Islam more
than 1.400 years ago, it attained a special

importance as the cradle of the Islamic cul-

ture and heritage. Soon. Saudi Arabia

occupied a distinct place in the Muslim world

as spiritual center and as the custodian of two

'Of the most sacred cities of Islam.

Given this unique position of responsibil-

ity. the Kingdom also began to have an

'impact on world affairs. In the recent past.

S^vith the discovery of oil and the judicious and
• $Tnoderate policy which h has unswervingly

1

.pursued. Saudi Arabia has increasingly

'•emerged as one of the most vital nations

7 attempting to meet the global energy

..requirements as the leading producer and

supplier of oiL
• To meet the challenges as a result of its

7.crucial role in world affairs and to ensure
7 -rapid overall progress of its people. Saudi

S*Arabia has embarked on a well planned prog-

jJram to build a solid socio-economic inffas-

5*tructure based on Islamic teachings and the

JjArab heritage.

While this development is evident in all

; sectors, the most spectacular strides appear

; 7 to have been made in the educational field

’ 7 including the growth of women's education.

The rate at which this development has been

achieved, scaling centuries in decades has
- astounded planners and observers alike. A

close scrutiny of the Saudi developmental

plansrevealsthat buildinga solideducational

infrastructure and sound planning was at the

core of these projects.

As the lateKingFaisal once said**We con-
tinue to drill wells forwater and oil. but most
important is the well ofknowledge. “Careful

blending of scientific, technological, and

industrial knowledge within the homework
of Islamic principles and tradition thus

became the hallmark of the Saudi Educa-

tional system.

The progress already achieved in the field

of women's education is all the more remark-

able given at the start the absence ofphysical

amenities, lack of qualified teachers, and
above all the traditional resistance against

girls going to school. The basis for this apposi-

tion seemed to be a widespread concern that

educating women may have an adverse effect

on Traditional cultural values. These were on
the other hand reformers who pleaded in

favor of women s education basing their case

on the strength of the Sharia and reforms
introduced by the Qur'an to improve the

status of women. Princess Effat. the wife of

late King Faisal was among those who
believed that progress will be incomplete
without literacy’ reaching mothers of the

future generations.

This remarkable lady with the permission

and blessings of her husband took the bold

step of establishing the first girls' school in the

Kingdom back in the 1970s, spearheading
the development of the women's educational

system. Dar-ul-Hanan which is considered

one of the best schools in the country today,

with more than 1 ,000 girls on its rolls each
year, started with 30 students, two of whom
were the daughters of its founder. The entire

running expenses of the school in its early

years were met by Princess Effat, curriculum

planning, and other executive matters were
carried out by the Princess with the help of
Mufeedab Dabbagh the first Principal of

Dar-ul-Hanan, while the teachers had to be
hired from other Arab countries due to the

lack of qualified teachers at home. Although
there was a lack of response in the initial

stages, by 1977 enrollment at Dar-ul-Hanan
was rapidly increasing. In fact attitudes were
fast changing in favor of female education

and there was a growing demand for girls

schools.

As a result of the foundation laid by the

pioneers only 15 years ago there has been a

tremendous expansion of educational
facilities for girls and a qualitative improve-
ment in the field of girls education. Women's
educational programs are among the top

budget priorities keeping pace with the
enrollment at all levels which are jumping
way above the target each academic year.

A close look at the statistics reveal that

between now and school year 1 985 there is

expected to be an increase of42 .6 percent at

the elementary school enrollment. 43 .9 per-

cent at the intermediate IeveL64.I percent at

the secondary stage 87.5 percent for teacher
training. 35.4 percent at adult education
program, and a staggering 244.1 percent
increase is foreseen at nursery, kindergarten

and technical education programs. In order
to keep pace with the ever-growing girl stu-

dent population provisions are made in the

Third Five Year Development Plan for phys-
ical expansion, equipment, and teaching

forces. Iii addition to the completion of the

previous two Development Plans, 4,305 new
classroomsareexpected tobe built during the

Third Plan.

Girls colleges play an important role in the

provision of higher education as more girls

continue their studies to the secondary and
university leveL There is a large number of

Saudi women now holding M.A. and M.Sc.

degrees and a significant number with PhD.
degrees in various subjects. As this trend con-

tinues. the total enrollment at the four exist-

ing campuses in Riyadh. Jeddah, Makkah.
and Dammam is expected to reach 10,000 by
1 985. At present instructions are offered to

femalestudents in the fields of education, arts

and humanities, medicine, medical sciences,

social service, science and meteorology,

agricultureand veterinary,economyand bus-

iness, administration, and sharia.

While earlierwomen's educational institu-

tions relied heavily on foreign teachers they

are steadily being replaced by Saudi Arabian

instructors. In addition to the present teacher

training institutes, more are expected to be
opened in order to attain self-sufficiency in

this field. It is expected, according to Presi-

Coutinued on Page 12

By Javid Hassan

JEDDAH — A notable feature of the

Kingdom's education scene is that girls* edu-
cation has outstripped bins*. Last year, girls

accounted for 35 percent of the total number
of students in the Kingdom. There were
508.124 female students, representing a 10
percent increase over the previous year.

The growth rate was even higher at the
level of post-primary education, the student-

teacher ratio being down to 18 from 20 in

197S-79. Overall, there was a nine percent
increase in literacy last year. As many as

1 .445342 students were enrolled in primary,
secondary and higher educational institutions

throughout the Kingdom. The number of

teachers also rose to 77,632, an 11 percent

increase. Over 600 new schools were opened
last year.

The march of literacy is reflected in the

impressive outlay on education in the Third

Five Year Development Plan, which allo-

cates SRI22.5 billion for this sector, or 16
percent of the total budget of SR782.5 bil-

lion. As a result, the number of students in

the Kingdom's 7.575 schools and six univer-

sities comprising 54 colleges and higher insti-

tutes. touched the 1 3 million mark.

There are320 educational projects in vari-

ous parts of the Kingdom. These include 223

primary. 75 intermediate and 22 secondary

schools. Government efforts to provide a

stimulus toeducation bore fruit with a total of

142370 male and female students being

enrolled in adult literacy schools. During the

year 41980-811. 390 new schools were

opened for adult students.

The momentum is to be maintained at all

education levels. The Ministry of Education

plans to open 1 394 new schools and boost

enrollment by almost 339.000. The General

Directorate fox Girls' Education seeks to

enroll nearly 215.000 new students during

the plan period. It is also proposed to set up
an institute for specialized technology.

Along with general education, higher edu-

cation has also been given impetus in the plan

which sets aside SR23 billion fornew univer-

sities, development of university sites, new

colleges and quarters for the teaching staff.

Consistent with the plan’s objectives to pro-

mote Saudization ofjobs held by expatriates,

the government has sent students abroad for

education and training to prepare them for

careers in university teaching, civil service

and other disciplines.

A total of47,99U male and female students

were enrolled in universities last year. At
Riyadh University, 926 boys and 137 girls

graduated in 1978-79. bringing the total

number of graduates to 8.2U0. The three

branches of the King Abdul Ariz University

in Jeddah. Makkah and Medina contributed

1320 students at the graduate and 146 at the

post-graduate level. At the University of Pet-

roleum and Minerals in Dhahran 293 stu-

dents graduated, with the student-teacher

ratio declining from six to five.

For Riyadh University, the first in Saudi

Arabia set up in 1957. the surge in the

number of students stood in marked contrast

to the time when only 21 male students had

registered, to start with, in the Faculty of

Arts. Other faculties followed successively,

the number rising to eleven. Later, part-time

courses in the faculties of Arts and Com-
merce were started for students unable to

attend the regular course. Such students are

referred to asexrernal students. Girlscan also

study as regular students in the faculties of

Arts, Commerce and Medicine. A special

section for famale students has been included

in the last category.

Similarly, the growth (in the number of

students) was a landmark for the King

Abduluziz University which was a private

institution when it opened in 1 967. It was not

until 1971-72 that it became a state univer-

sity. with the College of Education, the Col-

lege of Shariah and the Islamic Sciences of

Makkah annexed to it.

The Kingdom's concern for improving the

quality ofSaudi manpower shows itself in the

regular grant of foreign education facilities to

Saudi Arabians. And to make sure that such

students serve rhe Kingdom on the comple-

tion of their studies. Sand* Arabian studcii,

abroad who renege on their commitment t*

serve tltc country after completing then

studies will be required to pay Kick the

money spent on them.

Under the plan, recommended by the Sup-

reme Committee on Saudi Arabian Students

on scholarships abroad, sitideills in North

and South America. Canada, Europe-. Japan

and the Republic of China will regularly

receive SR2.r»00 per month, while those

studying in other countries will receive

SR 1.60U per month. Another SR4.IHK1

annually will be given to single students and

SRS.OOO to those who arc married. I'lie

stipends will he increased b> 50 percent if the

married student isjoined by his spouse during

the stay.

Equal attention is being paid to improve

the quality of the teachers. Tciichcis who
have the general secondary education eerrilh

cate or its equivalent are given a special lan-

guage course if they also have three-years of

teaching experience and pays the English lan-

guage admission test.

Iliis is a specialized, one- year course

divided into three terms. Students who are

successful in the final exam are sent on gov-

ernmental scholarships to study for U10

weeks in British universities. At the end of

the course they are awarded a diploma m
English leaching in intermediate schools.

Another step foreseen to improve the qual-

ity of education, including teaching, is the

establisluncnt of an Education Development
Center at a cost ofSR 300 million. The center

will undertake a comprehensive surveyof the

education system, particularly educational

TV.
All this highlights the increasing emphasis

being placed on having an educated Saudi

manpower capable of replacing expatriate at

all lewis. A study of the budget provides

supporting evidence. In 1976-77 the alloca-

tion for education constituted 8 percent of

the total budget, the percentage went up to

16.3 in -77-78; 16.9 in‘78-7‘>; and 25.7 in

’79-8(1. Literacy in Saudi Arabia is poised for

a big leap forward.

Or the auspicious
occasion of

ational

Day
We extend our heartiest greetings to

^

HM King Khalid Ibn Abdul Aziz,

HRH Crown Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz
1 sf Deputy Premier,

HRH Prince Abdullah Ibn Abdul Aziz
2nd Deputy Premier and Chief of National Guard,

the Royal Family, the Saudi Government,

and the Saudi Public.
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On the glorious occasion

of SAUDI ARABIA'S NATIONAL DAY

we send our sincerest best wishes to

HIS MAJESTY KING KHALED

to HRH PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ

the Deputy Prime Minister,

to HRH PRINCE ABDULLA BIN ABDUL AZIZ

Second Deputy Prime Minister

and Commander of the National Guard

and to the people of SAUDI ARABIA

as*?-

ill

the nflTionflL commeRcinL brtik
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Values, traditions shared by all

ftX:. .

X A .

By Kathy Land

JEDDAH — Just off Makkah Road . near
the Meridien HoteL in one of thosetleganL
airy old villas for which Jeddah is renowned,
plans are quietly being made for whai will be
a significant celebration for the women of
Saudi Arabia. As the Hijra year 1401 draws
to a close a major milepost will have been
reached for a resolute group of women
determined xhat the values, auditions and
benefits of Saudi Arabia's Islamic society

should be shared fairly by all members of the

community.

At the end of the year the Kingdom's old-

est and biggest welfare group, the Saudi

Women’s Welfare Society — otherwise

known as Al-Khairiyah —* will achieve its

20th anniversary. It wiD be an achievement

significant to many : the event will recall the

fine efforts of Al-Khairiyah and. by exten-

sion. the members of the many other such

welfare groups which now exist in the King-

dom: it will be an opportunity for the many
women and childrenwho have been cared for

by the Society to give thanks for ihe shelter

and assistance received; it will provide inspi-

ration for members to continue their good
work for many years to come; and. most

importantly, it will highlight the way in which

the societies give practical application to the

principles of Islamic family and community
values.

Perhaps this, more than anything else, is

the significance of the ten women's welfare

societies that now exist throughout the King-
dom. The question might well be asked: why
a welfare society in such a wealthy society?

The answeer is that wealth alone, though
freely given by governments, cannot replace

for such people as orphans and widows the

personal comfort and security that a family

brings. B ut the welfare societies do to the best

of their ability.

•*We certainly are not in need of money,
thanks to the great generosity of our govern-

ment, and community members "say’s Mrs.

Najla Farsi- the energetic wife of Jeddah's
mayor. Muhammad Said Farsi and vice pres-

ident of Al-Khairiyah for the past fouryears.

"What we always welcome is peoples' time
and talents.” Mrs. Farsf s involvement with

welfare societies extends over nine years.

Originally she was a member of AI-

Taawoniyah (Cooperative).which later

became Al-Faisaliyah. Afterbelonging to the

groupfor two years she took over as its leader

for three years. She later joined Al-
Khairiyah.

The Saudi Women’s Welfare Society was
esablished in the Hijra year 1381 (1961) by a
group of noble ladies, presided over by
Mother Iffat. the wife of the late King Faisal.

Theiraim then, as it remains today, was to aid
women religiously and culturally against illit-

eracy, and to help neeedy families to clothe,

feed and care medically for themselves. The
blossoming of the society is proof indeed of
the old saying that from tiny acorns mighty
oaks do grow. The original budget of

SR3.000. provided mostly by- the govern-

ment, has burgeoned to an astonishing SR6
million annually. And from an inaugural

membership of49. numbers have expanded

to over 500.

As to the numbers helped by the society,

the figures reach into die thousands. For
example itprovidesaid for ! .500 familiesand
houses 14 disabled people. In the education

section there are 105 females in the inter-

mediate class, 205 in language classes. 120
learning tailoring and 250 In typing classes.

Overall, 700 women and girls attend various

activities daily.

Most of the activities provided by the soci-

ety axe geared to the aim of promoting in

women and girls sources of later income.
Thus the emphasis on literacy classes and
practical subjects such as typing and tailoring.

For those who wish to gain a higher education

there are courses in foreign languages, Engl-

ish and French.

The society plays an important role in the

religious education of the women. According
to Mrs. Farsi “We hold courses for the

rehearsal of the Quran and an explanation of

its meanings. Debates and lectures are made
for the beneficiaries — girsl, women and
housewives— so taht they may widen their

knowledge of the tenets of Islam. In the'

Ramadan just past, the Society conducted
comprehensive lectures on the subjects of
fasting, prayers. Zakat al Firr and breakfast-

ing. at the University, the house for the dfcr

abied and Society's headquarters.”
Another of the very important aspects of

the work carried out by the Society, and one
which fits their role as guardians of family
values is the care of children, particularly

orphans. The little ones are looked after in

their early years at a special home where
every aspect of their needs are catered for.

The Society also provides baby sitting

facilities, especially for women who need to

go out to work from necessity.

The Society is at present presided over by
Princess Fawzia. wife of Prince Fawaz Bin
Abdul Aziz. Apart from providing much
needed assistance to so many Saudi Arabian
members of the community it also plays a part

in the lives of expatriate women. On the one
hand it provides a window into the nation's

way of life for visitors to the country while

also giving expatriate women a chance to

offer their own talents in helping those who
may be able to benefit. For example some
expatriate women offer their Services as lan-

guage teachers, while others give their time in

other aspects of social work.They also play an
active role the many functions organized by
the Sodety. In return, the Society has added
to its list of Arabic courses for exaptriate

women. Mrs. Farsi is hopeful that the list

might expand.

"The Sodety encourages the membership
of expatriate women and welcomes the

opportunity for them to partidpate in the

welfare of the citizens of this country. Like
other members expatriate members are

asked to pay the SR200 annual subscription.

Mrs. Farsi said that 90 percent of the mem-

bers at the present were Saudi Arabian and
the ’remaining 10 percent expatriate. The
organization of the Society involves a board
of directors, a president, vice president sec-

retary. treasurer and then the heads of com-
mittees. Each committee organizes the vari-

ous activities carried out by the Society. The
one rule regarding memnbership is that the
Board of Directors office bearers and offi-

ciate should be Saudi Arabian,
One of the qualities sought in members s

that they should have a desire to help needy
members of the community and, where poss-

ible have talents, or services, to offer. For
example, as wife of the mayor. Mrs. Farsi

hopes that, at some future time, she may be
able to arrange for some munidpal facilities

to be set aside at certain hours for the exclu-

sive use of the Society’ s welfare recipients.

Perhaps city parks would be handed over at
certain tiroes each week so that the enjoy-

ments that so many nationals have within

their own family compounds are not denied

less wealthy, members of the community.
Apart from celebrating their20th anniver-

sary Al-Khairiyah members will also soon be
able to rejoice at the openingofspaciousnew
headquarters. Thismonument to their efforts

has been built at a cost ofSR 14 million— SR
9 million provided by the Ministry of Social

Affairs and the balance collected by the

efforts of a donations campaign headed by
Princess Fawzia and Mrs. Farsi.

"The functions of the Society have
expanded to the extent that the present

headquarters have become inadequate.” said

Mrs. Farsi. "For this reason the Council of
the Society decided to establish a new spaci-

ous building to accommodate more func-

tions. When we first started out there was
only one literacy clasL one tailoring class and
one baby sitting group. Today the numbers
have increased far beyond that. Now that the

new building is almost ready— by the aid of
Mighty God — the Society will make its

headquarters at the new one. leaving the old

one to operate as h has in the past”

The new building contains many facilities.

There is a library for rare references, scripts

and books. There will also be a public library

open to all female students from the Univer-

sity and the Teachers' Institute. There is a

dub for girls, a boarding house for infants to

accommodate 60 orphans and others in spe-

cial need. There is also a kindergarten equip-

ped with the very latest equipment.

Obviously the many women who have par-

ticipated in the work of the welfare societies

over the years have greatly enriched the lives

ofthose they have helped. But have they also
gained something from the societies them-
selves? Rightly. Mis. Farsi comments that

membersdo not expect to take from the sod-
ety; rather they expect to give. But, as she

adds. “ It has given women the chance of par-
ticipating in the building of their nation, rec-

ognizingtheir importantrole in the formation

of family and. alternatively, the nation. The
activities' of the Sodety are increasing year

after vear."

Saudia develops civil aviation
By Aim Kenny

JEDDAH— The field of tivfl aviation in

Saudi Arabia has developed rapidly and has

been a complicated process. However, ever

since 1945 when the lateKingAbdul AzizAl
Sand was first presented with aDakota DC-3
by United States President Franklin

Roosevelt, the national airlines has scored

countless successes.

In a country where dries, towns, villages*

oases and camps could be scattered many
days’ journey apart, the usefulness ofthe air-

planewas recognized quickly.The rime taken

to go across the heart of Arabia from Jeddah,

to Riyadh, and then to Dhahran, was

instantly cm from many days to one. Eventu-

ally Saudia purchased five Bristol Freighters

and five DC-4&, and the process of expansion

began.
According to Saudia records, in 1952

Saudia purchased 10 Convair 340's which
brought pressurized and air-conditioned

cabins to the Kingdom for the first time, and
enabled a much more ambitious program of

growth to planned and implemented. New
routes, new passengers and cargo targets

were fixed and it began to seem as though
Saudia could paly its pan not only in the viol

task of facilitating the pilgrimage to Islam's

Holy Places every year, but also in the signif-

icant development procedure thatwas under-
taken throughout the Kingdom.
The year 1967 marked the opening of the

inaugural European route, serving Geneva,
Frankfurt and London. In the same year,

Saudia became the first airline to establish a

link between the Arab East and the Arab
West by opening the route via Beirut to

Tripoli Tunis and Casablanca. Having been
accepted as a member of the Arab Air Car-

riers Organization (AACO) in 1965, Saudia

was accepted as a member of the Intemar
tional Air Transport Association (IATA) in

1967.

Thirty' years of Saudia were celebrated in

1 975. Having bought two more Boeing 737s
the previous year, Saudia made 1975 a land-

mark year by acquiring not only three more
Boeing 707s, but also two ofthe wide-bodied
long range jet Lockheed TriStars L-101 1 . In

1976. three more TriStars were bought, and
seven more Boeing 737s. Air travel became
big business, and in 1976 Saudia introduced

the "Arabian Express” shuttle between Jed-

dah and Riyadh.
In 1977. Saudia operations planning

movedto a new control center inJeddah, and

a London flight operations center began to

function, providing 24-hour coverage of

flight planning, ami crew scheduling and
briefing. Riyadh and Paris flight operations

offices were opened. For the first time in

1977. more than halfa million pilgrims were
airlifted by Saudia in an enormously complex
short-term operation. In the same year the

fleet was increased by three more TriStars,

three Boeing 707s and two Boeing 737s.

By 1 980, Saudia could easily claim to being
the largest airline in the Middle East with 16

Lockheed TriStars. 10 707s. the purchase of

20 747 aada Hit of other aircraft However,

1981 proved to holdmore for the Kingdom’s

national carrier. During the first half of the

year, Saudia received four 747s, inefatitng a

747SP for Its traas-Atlantic flights, and

moved into the Saudia terminal at foe new

Kfog Abdul Aziz Airport.

Swl growing and adding figures to fts suc-

cesses, the airlines had another red-letter

Ml, in tile 34-boor**^, anti Is flaked to

the Kmtffom, fmttflKnxrmkau from

all Samite teles dtow,

total «434 afawAfe 63 earned and

i4 cmg
seveie ctrrin on foe Tfactewcm Service*

The original «« r- — -
year in 1 980. During that time Saudia carried

9.5 million passengers, inaugurated flights to

four new destinations and expanded service

and training programs, the airline’s annual

report said.

The 9.5 million passengers was a 19 per-

cent increase over 1979. Saudia’ s operating

revenues of SR42 billion were 32 percent

higher that in 1 979. Total assets incresed 29
percent to SR8.1 billion. With the addition of

the four new routes to Bangkok. Dacca,

Mogadishu and Nairobi, the airline now has

24 international routes and covers 21 cities

within the Kingdom.
To support the flights, Saudia has

expanded its service and training facilities. In

passengers services. Saudia reported that in

1979, a new high in domestic traffic was

reached: 5,567, 927 passengers, who
accounted for 72.6 percent of the total. A
little more than half of the domestic traffic

was carried on the central air route Jeddah-

Riyadh-Dhahran. The second- ranking

domestic market was the northern region

including Medina. Tabuk and Hail, which

showed an increase of 51 percent; and the

third-rank region was the south.

Special attention always will be given to

Hajj passengers fulfilling their religious duty

to visit the Holy Places. Roughly 100.000

pilgrims are carried by Saudia charter flights

and this service will be maintained in the

future with full cooperation being offered to

other airlines through the vastly increased

new Jeddah International Airport, with its

special terminal for pilgrim traffic.

To cope with the ever-increasing demand
for passenger reservations, Saudia instituted

in 1978 its automated reservation system.

The system consists of a large-scale compu-
ter, at British Airways West London Termi-

preMnted to the Late King Abdul Aatewa May 27 194$,

Saudia carried Division, cspcclaifojmcauso -

rated flights to

landed service out to high standard?- Saudia uses to

Mine’s annual Automatic Test Ecpfemem, acomputer

trolled laboratory^ foriflty
,
Jo

was a 19 per- unusual fcatures^fo ekMaronfe^

tin's operating quickly and -Ti-

re 32 percent can return to service wffo

:oincrc5cd29 toast possible delay,feyl 984, ft it pto*»**

the addition of construct and operate an “WW
tgkok. Dacca, matatetuinrab<«mJedd«towMfowmemw^

iriine now has maintenance requites*^totteye*^^

wers 21 dries OneofthemajordivisiOMof foettritoeif

foeFlightTtakungCenrer, whichwasopened

Saudia has in 1979. The SR124 million center Includes*
:

ng facilities. In Sight operations training department and aft

ported that in in-flight services department. Major eqttip-

nr traffic was ment indudes four cockpit procedure touts'

eniters, who era — for the L-101 1. the B-7G7 and fop

if foe total. A B-737 and two simulators for the B-737^Al

nmestic traffic present well over half of Saudtts flight crews

route Jeddah- are of Saudi nationality, and the figure to

rand- ranking expected to rise, to 75 pttamt by 1984.

>nhcm region The center's modern classrooms can seat

d Hail, which 240 flight operations trainees at alt levels,

rcent; and the and annually train more than 1,000 flight

th
’ crew members. Many other courses are run

ill be given to or financed by Saudia for various airline

religious duty needs — from report-writing to aviation

ushly 100.000 management, from accounting to leadership

courses. In the past 10 years the employees

have shot up from 4 ,000 to more than

18,000.

To accommodate Its employees, Saudia

has constructed Ai-Khatodu in honor off

King Ktuded trie Abdul Adz Al Saud.

Although the final cost of foe city wdl be in

excess ofSR2J bffijon.ii has been calculated

that within 10 years of completkm in 1982,
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’rograms of the National Guard
By Dave Kaiser

YADH— The Saudi Arabian National
d plays an important role in the
iopment of the Kingdom's defense net-
. A number of special programs and
tics are provided forGuardmembers to
de them' with an excellent education,
hem special administration and housing
opments which include all the essentials
not only accommodations but rccrea-

5l facilities, mosques and hospitals,
cording to Second Deputy Premier and
hnaiuler of the National Guard Prince
pilah. the provision of a complete prog-
!
nakes the National Guard a strong sup-

rfig arm for the Kingdom's armed forces.

National Guard are urged to hold fast to
Islamic values, heritage and culture.

The National Guard has a twenty-year-
plan for adult education according to

National Guard Educational and Cultural
Department head Awad Abdullah Al-Sharif.
He said a variety of cuiricuia and programs
are available to provide an exceptional edu-
cation for the adults in the National Guard.
The guard sponsors 25 adult education
schools across the Kingdom with six in the
Western Region. There are also ten inter-
mediate schools with two in the Western Reg-
ion.
“ NationalGuard officials train their office

ers and at the same time ensure that their
religious and cultural values remain intact,

"

TAKING OATH : New members of the National Guard fafcfag aurti at a graduation
eremony. The government provides a wide-range training programs for the guard to

take it a strong support arm of the armed forces.

aid the expansion plans for the guard are

fully drawn up in consideration of the

«s and qualifications of the men in this

ce.

ince Abdullah said the guard is being

ed and prepared to stand by the armed
•s and lend them the support they need.

ng men are trained in the use of highly

iistiented weapons with both training and ..

pline emphasized. National Guard
ibers are trained and able to operate on a

battlefield successfully and to cooperate

uli acoordination between the other

*d forces at all times. Members of the

said Prince Abdullah. He asked the youth of

Saudi Arabia to read and understand the his-

tory of the Kingdom so they can understand
how the country came by its unity through the

Islamic faith.

Prince Abdullah described the National

G uard as an indivisible pan of the Kingdom's
armed forces.

As part of the plan for the National Guard,
the national headquarters off Khreiss Road
in Riyadh direct all Guard activities. These
offices are described as a model building in

both architectural style and efficiency.

National Guard officials are now planning

the largest building contract for a com-

prehensive housing with 2.500 homes and
full support facilities.

The National Guard provides its personnel
with some of the finest services in Saudi

Arabia with hospitals, schools and housing
accommodations.

Hospitals in Riyadh and Jeddah provide

1 ,000 beds. A third hospital planned in the

Eastern Region will be built primarily for the
use of the National Guard.
Long-range plans for the National Guard,

according to Prince Abdullah, include hous-
ing for every man in the larest modem
accommodations. A contract was recently

signed with Dumez ofFrance forSR3-26 bil-

lion housing project in Khasm A1 Ain which
will include four housing complexes for

National Guardsmen with 1.144 villas. All

housing will be completely furnished and
equipped with utilities and gardens. Other
facilities such as- mosques, schools and mar-
kets will be completed with the main project.

The contractor is obligated to train the

occupants on the operation and maintenance
of electrical mechanical, sewage and water
installation in accordance to an integrated

operations program.
A medical compound at Khasm AI-Ain

features a 5 00-bed hospital with an advanced
medical test center and bousing complex for

hospital personnel. Aux31iary provision is

made at the site for a mosque, central library,

catering department, hospital wards and sur-

gical operation room. The hospital has a sec-

tion for handicapped patients, physiotherapy
and outpatients. The facility is totally self-

contained with its own special power
generator, water plant and central air condi-

tioning

The complex has its own residential quar-
ters, schools and conference halls. Residen-
tial facilities includes archives, markets and a

gymnasium. There are 200 beds reserved for

emergency patients.

A number of new schools were recently

opened by the National Guard with i 9 adult

education schools, an elementary school for

boys, a primary school for girls and an inter-

mediate school for boys. There are now 17
schools under construction for the National

Guard in various parts of the Kingdom after

Prince Abdullah commissioned the
SR 14 ,633 .000 project.

The National Guard recently opened an
office in London to meet the needs of stu-

dents sent to England and patients sent there

for medical treatment. This office also con-

ducts official business with the British gov-

ernment.

National Guard cadets are trained at the

King Khaled Military College in Riyadh. The
facility was begun in ] 978 forSR460 million

for the 186.000 square meter site.

The National Guard operates an
Advanced Signal Corps School at Om Al-

Hamam. The school, headed by Brig. Abdul
Aziz Al-Ayyarhas250 studentswho attend a

'

number of English and technical labs where
they receive training in telecommunications,

wireless, satellite, microwave and engineer-

ing.

We extend our greetings and best wishes to

HM KING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ

HRH CROWN PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ,

1st Deputy Premier,

HRH PRINCE ABDULLAH BIN ABDUL AZIZ,

2nd Deputy Premier and Commander of the National Guard,

The Royal Family, the Saudi Government,

and the Saudi Public.

On the joyous occasion of

THE NATIONAL DAY
May it bring happiness, peace and prosperity

to the Kingdom.
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On the occasion of Saudi Arabia’s National Day, Araraco would like

to extend its heartiest congratulations and best wishes to

HM King Khalid ibn ’Abd al-Aziz, HRH Amir Fahd ibn ’Abd al-’Aziz

Crown Prince and Vice President of the Council of Ministers,

HRH Amir ’Abd Allah ibn ’Abd al-Aziz Second Vice President of the

Council of Ministers and Head of the National Guard, His Majesty’s ,

Government and the people of Saudi Arabia.
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Modern techniques produce ample water
By Ahmad Kama? Khnwa

RIYADH— Riyadh and the nearby inha-
bited areas have been known formore than a
thousand years as one ofthe greatest oases in

the world. Its existence has been dependent
upon the presence of water in an elaborate
system ofwadis, partly filled with thick gravel
layers. These gravelled layers allowed the few
runs each year to collectand percolate, form-
ing great reservoirs of ground water pro-

tected from evaporation. These were able to

supply water during the long dry periods of
the year.

The oldest water system in Saudi Arabia
consisted ofnatural wells and dug wells from
which water was either hoisted up and con-
ducted by open channels for irrigation or
conveyed by pumps to the houses. In regions
like the Asir and Taif, there has always been a

plentiful supply of water, but in the more
remote areas like the Rub AI Khali, there

were small oases where water collected dur-
ing the periodic rains and then quickly dried
up during the hot months or were depleted
soon by the caravans passing through.
This state of affairs lasted till the introduc-

tion ofmodem techniques at the beginning of
this century. Because of the lack of good
transport facilities to the districts, the water
supply had to be utilized both for domestic
and irrigation purposes to produce much of
the food for the oases. The amount of water
available therefore limited the size of the

group ofoases which supported about 50,000
people.

When towns and main city areas started

growing after World War II, this old-

fashioned system of water supply soon
became inadequate. Drilled wells with power
pumps were introduced and water pipelines

leading to house connections and installa-

tions were constructed.

The Ministry of Agriculture and Water is

the main authority behind most of the water
plans for the Kingdom. The need of supplying
water for domestic use caused a certain

reduction in the supply for irrigation. How-
ever, improved roads and motor traffic made
it unnecessary for the main cities like Jeddah,

Riyadh and Dammam to support themselves
with food. In order to satisfy the increasing

water demand it was decided by the Ministry

to utilize the shallow water of the wadis more
efficiently.

According to the Saudi Arabian Monetary
Agency, during the Second Five-Year Plan
the Ministry supervised the drilling of 510
artesian wells, 28 test wells for agricultural

use, and22 wells for underground watercon-
trol

.

It also built3 14 potable waterprojects in

the country, with water towers to effectively

control the water distribution ground tanks,

pumping stations and supply networks.
Included in the Third DevelopmentPlan is

the building of37 new dams, 250 supply and
distribution schemes, and 29 new desalina-

tion plants. Water is now reaching large sec-

tions of the rural population that previously

had to depend on limited natural supplies.

Future development will take place in the

context ofthe newly-created NationalWater
Plan, which will co-ordinate all the water
agencies, collect data and deal with environ-

mental problems.
At the moment there are fourmajor water

departments in the government:— The Ministry of Agriculture and Water
is engaged in a number of urban water pro-

jects involving the construction and mainte-

nance of wells, purification plants and dis-

tribution networks. The Ministry will con-
tinue to be the major supplier of water from
traditional sources for agricultural and urban
consumption, but the management of urban

• watersterns will gradually be turned overto
the Ministry ofMunicipal and Rural Affairs.— The Saline WaterConversion Corpora-
tion will continue to look after the desalina-

tion projects in the Kingdom. The AI-Hasa
Irrigation and Drainage Authority looks
after the needs of the large-scale agricultural

schemes in the Eastern Province.

— Furthermore, the Royal Commission of
Jubail and Yanbu takes care of the heavy
industrial development and itsrelated water
needs, whQe .the Haj Committee is charged
with the responsibility of catering for pil-

grims’ requirements.
Riyadh's water supply was expanded by

68,000 cubic meters per day in January 1 980
from the Buwayb project. The city's water
supply is now 288,000 cubic meters per day.

The Buwayb project involved the sinking of
18 deep wells in the Minjur acquifier. The
water passes for treatment through colling,

precipitation and filtering systems before
being pumped to the capital

This year, the Wasai project has now begun
to produce a further 200,000 cubic meters
per day for Riyadh from 62 wells. Starting in

1983, desalinated water will be pumped to

Riyadh from the Jubail II desalination pro-

jects, indaily at a rate of 300,000 cubic met-
ers per day.

In Jeddah, the third and fourth stages of
the distribution network expansion are in

their final phase. Both stages involve about
93 1 kms of pipes and 54,400 house connec-
tions. Work has started on the fifth stage,

with 500 kms ofpipes and 30,000 house con-

nections. The expanded network has been
designed to absorb the total output of Jed-
dah's desalination plants. It includes six

ground tanks holding 1 20,000 cubicmeters,a
new mixing station and an auxiliary pumping
station.

In Abha, a filtering plant to purify water
from Abha Dam was completed in 1980 with
a capacity of 1 ,700 cubic meters per day. The
distribution network is also complete. In
another Abha project, drawing on under-
ground water sources. 20 wells in Wadi Hajla
are producing 5,000 cubic meters per day and
is capable ofexpansion to 1 0,000 cubic met-
ers.

For domestic and agricultural use, water
supplies to the interior are meriting close

attention from the Ministry. It has been plan- •

ned to bring 41,500 hectares under cultiva-

tion, including 19,000 hectares previously

uncultivated.

Waterfor irrigation isexpectedto rise from
1 ,832 million cubic meters annually to 1 ,837

million cubic meters. In order to increase

waterresources tomeet the growing demand,
the Kingdom is for the first time launching a
massive waste-water recycling program from
urban sewage. Every city will soon have a
reclamation plant and by the year 200 it is

predicted that 15 per cent of the country’s

water supplies will come from this source.

An SR80 million contract has been signed

recently for a 55-km long sewage water pipe
from the sewage treatment plant in Riyadh to
farms in Raqah and Dureyya. In Jeddah
already the city’s green areas are being irri-

gated by treated sewage water so as to make
maximum use of this precious commodity. It

is hoped that such projects will create green

bells around the main cities.

Water through the help ofdesalination has
been a later development duringthe70s. spe-
cially in the coastal areas. In 1970 there were
only 5 desalination plantsproducing 1 7.7 mil-

lion cubic meters per year. Butnow there arc
14 plants in operation producing 65.4 million

cubic meters of water. Six new desalination

plants are under construction and will be
ready next year. By 1985 a capacity of 523
million cubic meters of water a year is being
projected.

King Khaled dedicated last year the first

phase of the SRI.7 billion Yanbu-Medina
water desalination complex being con-
structed byaJapanese group. It is expected to
produce 25 million gallons of water per day.
Medina will receive its share of the water
through a 176 km pipeline, and Yanbu via a
45 km line, both costing SR403 million. In
the second phase 42 million gallons per day
will be produced.

The Saline Water Conversion Corporation
is building the largest water pipeline in the
world at a cost of SR910 million. A West
German firm will lay a 464-km twin pipeline
from a ten-unit desalination plant being built
in Jubail to a terminal outside Riyadh where
enormous concrete reservoirs will hold the
water. The line will have a capacity of
830.000 cubic meters per day and full-scale
construction has recently begun.
King Khaled wfl] open the fourth phase of

the Jeddah desalination plant in the last week
of October, according to Dr. Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh Minister ofAgriculture and Water
and chairman of the governing body of the
desalination corporation.

The fourth phase of the Jeddah desalina-
tion plant will have a production capacity of
225 million liters of water a day and 500 raw
of electricity. The total capacity of the plant
will be 382.5 million liters of water, apart
from the 13_5 million liters obtained from the
reverse osmosis plant. But the total daily

production will rise to 396 million liters and
1800 mw of electricity.

The Minister said the desalination plant’s
production will be mixed with water obtained
from Wadi Khulais and Wadi Fatima. The
water will be supplied through the network
built by the ministry which covers most of the
Red Sea metropolitan areas. The ministry is

also considering expansion of the network to

reach other areas.

He said that after the completion of the
fourth phase of the plant, drawing of water
from natural sources in Wadi Khuleis and
Wadi Fatima will be reduced. This will make
the water available for agriculture, he said.

The corporation has five projects in the
planning stage with a capacity of 241 2m mil-
lion liters ofwater and 43 5 mw of electricity

.

Another 1 1 desalination projects are under
consideration with a total capacity of 603
milljofl liters.

Hie Ministryhas been giving seriousatten-
tion to the construction of dams in various
parts of the Kingdom in line with the overall

development takingplace in the country.The
erection ofa network ofdams throughoutthe
country has increased the reserves of subter-
ranean water leading to a higher level of
water in wells located near the dams.

Until the end of 1 979, 46‘dams were built

across the land with a total length of 1 6,842
meters, an average of 366 meters in length

and 1326 meters in height, according to

statistics released by the Planning Depart-
ment of the Ministry of Agriculture and
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Water. The total storage capacity reached
224 million cubic meters.

The ministry's Third Development Plan

envisagesthe settingupofmore thaa5Q dams
in the Kingdom aftergoing into their viability

. through feasibility studies. This figure is over

and above the dams for which contracts have
been awarded and work is already underway.

The largest dam in the Kingdom is the

Jizan Dam which retains about 51 million

cubic metersofwater. Itis35 metershigh and
3 1 6 meters long. It has been built to ward off

the flood hazards during rainy seasons and to

preserve the water for agricultural use

instead of losing it to the sea. Consequently,

farm land in the area has increased to about
8,000 hectares.

Another large project is the Wadi Jizan

Dam which is 60 meteis high and 250 meters
long. It cost SR250 million to build and has a

capacity of85 million cubic meters of water.
As the demand for water continues to rise,

there are a number of schemes being
examined by the ministry involving the build-

ing of desalination plants in the interior and
supplying them with seawater through
pipelines. Every small town and village could
have its own desalination plant, which coold
also provide electricity.

Another scheme being reviewed by the

ministry is the creation of an artificial lake in

the interior to be filled with sea water and
,then routed to various desalination plants.

Population growth has been concentrated
in the Western region and this poses a for-

midable problem for the planners to keep
augmenting the water supply in relation to

the increasing demand. The density of popu-
lation in the Jeddah-Makkah-Taif triangle

coupled with the growing agricultural needs,

has sharply increased the demand for water.

It is estimated by water experts that the

cost of desaltingabout 1 0,000 cubic meters of
water comes to about $30, and the ministry is

looking into the most economical way of

satisfying the area's growing thirst for water.

Some observers feel that the demand could
be reduced to a significant extent if the water
is used with more discretion by the citizens.

One of the spin-offs from oil exploration is

the discovery of massive underground reser-

voirsand aquifiers in the Central and Eastern
regions which are yet to be tapped. It has

been estimated that there is enough water to

irrigate 250,000 hectares ofform land for the
next 100 years.

Efforts by private companies to develop
new sources of water are also being given the

go-ahead by the ministry to supplement its

own work. A company headed by Prince
Muhammad Al-Faisal has been formed to

study the possibility of towing icebergs from
the South Pole. The company. Iceberg
Transport International, has already invested

52 million in research and planning.

Norwegian experts are looking forward to

the towing ofa small experimental iceberg to

Australia in the coming months. A larger

iceberg can provide 50 million tons of water,
worth about S60 million even after half the

iceberg has melted during the journey.

By the end of the Third Plan period, the

ministry expects to supply more than 50 per
cent of the rural population and their lives-

tock withwaterwithin easy access.The Saline

Water Conversion Corporation will be pro-
viding urban centers with 1 ,640 billion cubic
meters of water a day in addition to about
600,000 cubic meters per day from conven-
tional sources.

Satellites, microwaves,
portsserve the Kingdom

ByJarid Hassan

RIYADH— Saudi Arabia hasmade giant

strides in telecommunications and transport.

Half a million telephones were installed in a.

record period of three and a half years. It

expanded the international transmission

network, using satellite and microwave

facilities, including the worlds longest mic-

rowave link from Taif to Pori Sudan, besides

several stations.

On the transport frost, SAPTCO is girdl-

ing the Kingdom with its network of 852
bines and 260 inter-city coaches. In terms of

passenger traffic this means that 1.5 million

passengers commute daily on SAPTCO
buses throughout the Kingdom, making one
of the biggest government transport

operators.

And in the field nfcommunications, about
24.000 Ions ofmain roads and25,Q00 kms. of
rural roads have been laid out. Uniting about
7,004 villages, besides 1,000 kms. of expre-
ssways and several bridges. The high point of
‘road building is the route from TaiftoJizan, a
753 -km. stretch that links Taif, Abha and
Jizan in an East-West routed stitching

together 419 densely populated villages in

the southern, southwestern and western reg-
ions of tire Kingdom. Its construction, which
lasted 15 years from 1963 through 1978, cost

$52

8

minion.

As for marine transport, it was another
,

record year for the Kingdom’ s ports. Com-
"

pared with 1979, the total volume of cargo
discharged rose by mrire than three million
tonnes, or 13 percent, to 27.5 million tonnes.
Cargo discharged at Jubail port increased by
58 percent from just under one million ton-
nes in 1979 to over 1.5 million tonnes last

year. The Kingdom's largest port, the Jeddah
Islamic port, maintained its preeminent posi-

tion. It handled 14 million tonnes of cargo,
representing 51 percent of the Kingdom’s
sea-borne imports. This meant an increase of
11 percent over 1979.

Outlining the achievements ofthePTT, the
deputy minister in charge Faisal Zaidan told

Arab News that the value of the achievement
“lies not only in the cold statistics, like the

addition of 616,000 exchange lines (a 348
percent increase) but also in the remarkable
adherence to preset schedules.” He said the
national transmission network links most of
the towns and villages, providing some
70.000 national circuits, a 700 percent
increase.

According toZaidan, theMinistryofPostal
andlplecommunications is the worid’seighth
largest oser of the space segment of Intelsat
MOPTT is also a major partner in the Arab-
sat project headquartered in Riyadh. He said
the switching plant capacity grew from
177.000 lines to 740,000, while switching

centersjumped to 143. Otherfeatures ofthe
completed projects indude, besides 500,000
telephones, 10,000 telexes and 1,879 coin
telephones.

He said theTelecomsupportinfrastructure
is nearing completion, rangmg from
Kmgdom-wide computerised monitoringsys-
tems that remotely check network conditions
on a central board, to the huge computer
center ofSaudi Telephone and its network of
new subscriber facilities. It isclaimed that the
quality of network improved dramatically
with trouble-free lines totaling 99.7 percent
at any given time, a 300 percent improve-
ment “When troubles did appear, Saudi
Telephone crews cleared them quickly, 80
percent cleared within a day performance,
which when compared to the past, represents
a threefold improvement”
The success of this venture is attributed to

the energetic planning and co-ordination of
MOPTT which, "with an annual budget

,

and
revenues of over SR2.000 millions, is well
equipped in human resources. Some 13,000
employees work in 16 different districts, with
all district managers and their key subordi-
nates being Saudi nationals. Saudi Telephone
has also developed an ambitious training and
Saudizatiott- plan. As many as 4,500 Saudis
will receive advanced training in the coming
year.

Referring to the carrying capacity of
SAPTCO, executive director Samir A.
Ghonaim, said as many as 130,000 passen-
gers in Jeddah and 90,000 in Riyadh travel
daily on its buses. Its fleet also carries 8,000
pilgrims on the Jeddah-Makkah route, espe-
cially at the weekend.
ButSAPTCO is not resting on its oars. It is

planning to introduce special buses for
women, for which a tentative start has been

.

made in Jeddah. Also on the anvil is informa-
tion service (in English and Arabic) for the
passengers. “This w£Q helpcommuters in get-
ting quick information regarding ourbus tim-
ings, routes etc. We also want to introduce
separate service for women passengers, so
that their calls will be handled by female tele-
phone operators.” Ghonaim
SAPTCO currentlyowns60 double decker

buses— fifty intra-city and ten inter-city or
over-the-road (OTR) buses. In addition,
eighty mtra-dty and ten inter-city double
decker buses are on order. Articulated buses
are also being considered as an additional
means of relieving traffic congestion.
Ghonaim disclosed that the company was

examining the feasibility of mtroduring light
rafl which is common in North America and
Europe, The light rail, or the People Mover
System, will operate on a route corridor
which is identified as having a substantial and
permanent demand generation. “The tech-
nology appears to be favorable forlightraflin
the Kingdom” Ghonaim said, adding,” white
no single corridor currently generates the
ouvel volumes sufficiently to justify fixed

'
’

facaitr ^vestments, developments in
Riyadh, Makkah and Jeddah warrant close
attention.” -

Based on a preliminary analysis, light rail
would seem to be justified in the Airport
Road, King Khaled Street and Sitteen/
Umversity Street corridors in Riyadh and the
Makkah Road/King Abdul Aziz Street,
Medina Road/New Airport and King Faisal
Street corridors in Jeddah. With these cor-
ridors, the total light rail network will be

pointed out that the present system ofdqposrtmg one nyal in thc box waTSsingproblem for the SAPTCO authorities,^

dally in view of the huge collection of one-

riyal notes! This problem was sought to be
attacked by mtroducmg a coupon system

which would, have the twin advantage of

allowing a discount for the passenger on a

monthly basisand also easingpressure onthe

SAPTCO offidaL

“Fare prepayment programs, including

tickets, tokens and passes ate being investi-

gated, but initial experiments in Makkah
indicate that this type of program still needs

refinement,” Ghonaim pointed out He said

the subject of passenger fares and tarrife was

also receiving serious attention. The level of
- fare, zones fare, collection and depositing of

revenue is being examined. *

Another matter under review is parcel

freight delivery to be introduced in conjunc-

tion with the OTR network. It is said that in

the United States, both the Greyhound and

Trailway Corporations receive substantial

revenues from the parcel freight business. It

has even broughtspecial non-passenger vehi-

cles in the business.

However, its usefulness in the Kingdom
has yet to be assessed. But SAPTCO is plan-

ning next year's detailed analysis of the

freight market and develop a relevant freight

tariff. The company’s Transit Development
program for 1982-84 recommends that a

pilot parcel freight service should be
implemented in 1402 H (1 982) in the West-

ern region. This pilot program, it is pointed

out, wffl give SAPTCO a better understand-

ing of the entire Kingdomwide parcel freight

market
Meanwhile, a batch of 20 trainees from

SAPTCO returned to Riyadh recently from

Bahrain where they had gone to attend a

week-long course on modern management
for transport The next batch, twentieth in the

series, leaves for Dammam next week. The
. course is being conducted by.Paul Dman, an
A«ww4ranprnfe«wwhok am authority in the

fidd .

These courses are a continuation of the

annual courses organized by SAPTCO to

acquaint its directors and employees with the

latest methods of transport management
Such courses have been found useful in

improving the capabilities of the company's
manpower, SAPTCO head office raid.

Regarding the development of ports, the

ports ofAlKhobar and Darin on the Arabian
Gulf have already been provided with new
facilities such as modern berths; warehouses
and sheds, port offices and other infrastruc-

ture facilities. The Saudi Ports Authority

(SPA) is also conducting a comprehensive
study into the improvements required at

other ports on the Red Sea (Haqi, Af
Khuraibah, Dhuba, Al-Wajh, Umra Lajj, al

Laith, al Qunfudah, Rabigh, al Qahmah,
Farasan) to enhance their contribution to the

national economy and local development.
When this development program goes

through, SPA ports vriQ offer a total of 148
highly sophisticated and mechanised berths
with a combined capacity of47 million tonnes
per year.Theextension ofport capacities has
been in line with increases in imports. The
throughput, for example, increased from
10.6 million tonnes m 1976 to 28.5 million

tonnes last year. The subsidiary ports were
thus able to relieve pressure on the fivemajor
ports at Jeddah, Dammam, Jubail, Yanbu
and Jizan.

The net effect of all these expansion prog-
ramswas to boost productivityat the ports.

Compared with a handling rate of less than
500 tonnes per berth per day in 1976, the
average discharge is SPA ports is now more
than 1,000 tonnes per berth per day. This
figure has even climbed to 5,000 tonnes on
occasions.

Container handling capacity has also swel-
led in recent years, reflecting a shift from
break-bulk^ containerised cargo- Specialist

terminals are in operation in the ports ofJed-
dah, Dammam and Jubail and are planned
forYanbn and Jfran. The share of container-
ised cargo in relation to general cargo has
reached 37 percent in Jeddah and 25 percent
in Dammam . These ratios are expected to
rise in the near future.

Jh Jeddah, work has already started on the
expansion of the main container termin al

(berths 35/36) to include berths32 to 34 and
37 (with a ro-ro ramp). Two new container
Gantry cranes are on order, bringing the total
number ofcontainer cranes in Jeddah port to
eight Six new wide-space transtainers will
extend the storage capacity, while 38 straddle
carriers are already in operation;
The Dammam container terminal has also

beenenlarged byone berth, bringing the total
to four with a consolidated length of 1,000
meters. Two mote container cranes are being
added. The new Jubail container terminal
began operation in September last It has two
berths with a length of 520 meters, four con-
tainer Gantry cranes, nine transtainers, 14
.headtrucks, 28 chassis and trailers and a
165,000 square meter stacking area.
At Jizan the construction of a container

terminal is due to be completed next year. It
will provide two berths with a length of 500
meters, two container cranes and a stacking
area of 150,000 square meters.
Meanwhile, the SPA has encouraged the

establishment of bulk storage facilities for
cement by the private sector. This step has
been takenin view ofthe growing importance
of cement imports which are crucial to the
Kingdom’seconomicgrowth.Thanks toSPA
Jeddah has foe world's two largest floating

wth aWy throughput capacity
of 17,500 tonnes.
With the development of specialised

cement futilities, morecementnow arrives in
tne Kingdom s seaports in butt than in bag-

bulk ««wnt imports
amounted to 92 million tonnes, representing
8

a*

16
??? ^ total cement imports.

And finally, the Kingdom is bunding the
radges m us communication network. Thus

1975 most ofSaudi Arabia's driesand the
countryside were linked by paved roads, pro-
vidmg a new thrust to agricultural develop-
ment and domestic tourism. The total length

«n,f??
alted roads in 1975 was12,169 kms.

o icngffi pf un8urfrwed roads
0,077 kms. It was then that tfre ministiy of-
wmmunications pitched in with& Second
Pwe Year Development Pfen wfacb con-

original mam program 16 build a :
complete two-fane ^
throughout the Kingdom. «•

’

*
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On the Glorious Occasion of the

NATIONAL DAY
of the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

We send our Heartiest Congratulations

and Sincerest Best Wishes to

His Majesty KING KHALID BIN ABDUL AZIZ

His Royal Highness CROWN PRINCE FAHD BIN ABDUL AZIZ,

Deputy Prime Minister

His Royal Highness PRINCE ABDULLAH BIN ABDUL AZIZ

,

Second Deputy Prime Minister

and Commander of the National Guard

The Members of the Royal Family

and

The illustrious people of Saudi Arabia

.
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Medical services grow25 percent Training of Public Security Police
By Abu Kenney

JEDDAH — The field of Saudi Arabian
medical health care has been one of the more
dynamic areas of development. According to
one local hospital administrator, ever since

the lateKingFaisal initiated plans to improve
health care, Saudi Arabia has been able to

pull itself up by the bootstraps and make
those concepts into reality.

Development of the health care system
during the Second Five Year Plan (1975-80)
saw the medical equipment market grow by
an annual average of25 percent— reaching
about $ 84 million in 1 980. Health care still is

given a high priority as a result ofmany unful-
filled needs in this sector.

The Saudi Arabian Monetary Agency’s
(SAMA) 1980 annual report says the gov-
ernments health policy is to provide adequ-
ate preventive and curative health services

free ofcharge or at nominal rates to everyone
in the Kingdom. Total appropriations for the
Ministry of Health during the Third Plan will

SR34.9 billion($ 10 billion), in addition to
allocations for other ministries and govern-
ment agencies involved in health care, such as
the Ministries of Education, Defense and
National Guards, the King Faisal Specialist
Hospital and Saudi Red Crescent Society.

Among the most important achievements
of the Ministry of Health has been the establ-

ishment of five modern hospitals at Jizan,

Jeddah, Hofuf, Khobar and Medina with a
.total capacity of 2,275 beds. The hospitals

include laboratories, blood banks, outpatient
clinics and housing for personnel. Work also

is underway on three new hospitals at Tabuk,
Nairan and Hail for.JiOO beds.
The Ministry of Health established about

200 dispensaries and has designated a

umber of dispensaries to be turned into

primary medical care centers. At the end of
1399(1979), its medical staff numbered
13,654 representing a rise of about five per-
cent over the previous year. According to

SAMA, during the Third Plan, the Ministry

of Health aims to increase the number of
hospital beds to 22 per 1 ,000 citizens and to

improve the ratio ofphysicians to population

to 5.9 per 10,000 and of nursing staffto 10.6.

per 10,000.

To accomplish this goaL the ministry plans

to establish 36 new hospitals with a capacity

of 7,550 beds and 300 centers for primary
medical care. One of its largest projects will

be the Riyadh medical complex, which will

include four hospitals with 1 ,200 beds at a
cost of SRI .5 billion.

Although the Kingdom is capable of

acquiring all the modem conveniences as a
result of its wealth, biggest problem its health

care designs is that of manpower.
During the Second Plan, great attention

was given to the training of medical man-
power for the management and operation of
health facilities, with special concentration in

three areas, the Ministry of Planning
reported. The first was developing integrated

National health teams, composed ofdoctors,
pharmacists, nursing staff and medical tech-

nical staff. The colleges of medical studies in

each university were reorganized as“medical

training centers" with comprehensive educa-

tional and training facilities and equipment

for all levels and branched of medicine.

The second areawas the encouragement of

scholarships in medical studies. The third

area was manpower planning for the health

sector. The Inter-Ministerial Medical Man-
power Planning Council was established in

1396(1976), comprising the Ministers of

Planning. Health and Higher Education. Its

main tasks were to study the establishment of

all types of medical training institutes in the

context of the long-term manpower requir-

ments, and drafting a long-term plan for the

development of medical manpower.

requirements of the Saudi Red Crescent dur-
ing the Third Plan period will be SR628 mil-

lion, according to SAMA.
A number of hospitals for the Ministry of

Defense and Aviation, the National Guard
and the Public Security Administration are

also in operation, serving the employees of
these agencies, their families and other citi-

zens in certain cases.

In the last five years, the private sector has

entered the health market, and Jeddah the

field has become reached its absorptive

capacity. The government, through the

Ministry of Health, supervises the construc-

tion of the private hospitals. Also the gov-

.eminent controls the private sectorby issuing

By Dave Kaiser

RIYADH— Civilian safety and security

within Saudi Arabia is maintained by trained

Public Security Police who receive education

in all phases oflaw enforcement from violent

crimes like murder to solving lesser crimes
like forgery. These officers are also respons-
ible for routine duties such as traffic regula-

tion and direction.

Security officers complete their training at

military training centers. Director of Public

Security Gen. Abdullah Abdul Rahman
Al-Sheikh has also urged all Public Security

officersto continue their studies at home and
has emphasized the need for training all sec-

urity men in the use and firing of arms. He
recommended the establishment of perma-
nent firing ranges in every region of the

Kingdom where arms, ammunition and
instruction would be constantly available for

officers who want to upgrade their skills.

form part of a wide-ranging security plan

which will strengthen the security system and

assist common security institutions.

Recent advancements in the public sec-

urity area included the addition often mobile

criminal detection laboratories. The units

weremade especiallyfor SaudiArabia taking

into consideration the Kingdom's landscape

.

and the type ofvehicle necessary. The mobile
units can travel to remote areas and provide

evidenceon anycrimeon the spotby preserv-

ing bodies, doing crime analyses mid even

carrying out immediate autopsies.

Special traffic problems exist in Saudi

Arabia where three years ago there were

5,000 cars entering -the Kingdom. Since then

Saudi Arabia has found itselfinundated with

more than 300,000 cars every year and ctur-.

rent estimates indicate a total of more than

13 million cars.

The Kingdom’s security installations are

. often toured be delegations from otherArab

states. VariousArabstatesoftencooperate in"

sharing information and in - establishing

avenues of cooperation. Specialized sessions

an the issuance of passports and how to

detect passport forgery are often carried out

jointly.

Continuations

SUN STRO'KE: The latest medical equipment to treat snn stroke are installed in the

holy places. Son strokes previously were treated by ice and cold water.

One of the long-range plans for Security

development is a police training township

which would be one of the largest in the

world. A training college there would
increase the annual number of officers

graduated.

By the end of 1398-99( 1 978-79), a total of

2,848 students had graduated from medical

institutes, and 535 from nursing schools,

according to SAMA. For the Third Plan the

government aims to increase the total

number ofmedical manpower by 90 percent.

The number of doctors will be increased by

90.8 percent.

The Third Plan looks to an expansion of

first-aid services to most parts of the King-

dom and an increase in the Red Crescent

operations during the pilgrimage seasons.

The plan provides for 15 new first-aid cen-

ters. five first aid centers at airports and 60
additional fully equipped ambulances, and a

first aid institute at Riyadh. Financial

licenses and by giving interest-free loans to

cover about 50 percent ofthe building costs.

Private health care holds about 10 percent
of country’s hospital beds. The competition
in Jeddah has become strong enough that the
government decided to stop issuing licenses

for the city. One local clinic director said that

if Kingdom's hospitals maintain the level of
progress achieved during the past five years,

and if the Third Plan is successful, then the
Kingdom could surpassEuropean standards.

In Jeddah area, at least, hospitals are con-

centrating on improving the quality of ser-

vices, keeping in view the fact they have
reached a point in which additional hospitals
are not needed.

“ We aim at reducing the rate ofcrime and
.have done so already using quick investiga-

tion and sentencing in order to deter others

from committing crimes, ’’ explained Minis-

ter of the Interior Prince Naif He said that

last year cooperation between the Gulfstates
was expanding even before the Gulf Cooper-
ation Counci (GCC) and the government
recommended an institute of higher security

studies for the benefit of Arab university

graduates and a Security Studies Center
which win be used by both Arab and foreign

experts to study crime.

The fotcriorMinistrysponsore anumberof
courses on public security, traffic, computers

and typing at the Personnel Institute,

Specialist police groups of officers are

trained in Riyadh at the Public Security

Officers Institute. Officers attending courses

there and elsewhere in the Kingdom supple-

ment their education with frequent training

trips to North Carolina, Florida, Tennessee,

Georgia and Alabama where they watch
police operations and learn techniques used

there.

The Officers Institute in Riyadh recently

sponsored an anti-forgery coursedrawn up to

specifications from a number of participating

Arab states and the Arab Bureau for Crimi-
nalPolice. The course featured both theoret-

ical instruction, practice and field training to

enable the participants to detect the various

types of forgeries.

The Arab Institute for Police Studies,

based in Riyadh will cost SR400 million.

With Prince Naif as chairman of the board,'

the Arab Studies Center and Institute will

The courses provided for the Public Sec-

urity Police include traffic institutes, a Public

Security Officers Institute, Passport Institute,

Military Passports Institute and public sec-

urity training. •

Armed forces protect Arab-lslamic interests
By a staff writer

RIYADH— The defensive capabilities of

the entire Arab world and the protection of

the holiest places ; in the Islamic world are

dependent upon Saudi Arabia’s militaiy per-

sonnel. bases and equipment.The Ministry of

Defense and Aviation strives to' fully realize

the long-term defense needs of Saudi Arabia

by emphasising positive development ofper-
sonnel and equipment for the Kingdom’s
Army, Air Force. Navy and National Guard.

This positive development emphasizes not

only the growth and creation of militaiy

installations; but more importantly, indi-

vidual development by providing defense

personnel with extensive training and educa-

tional opportunities, and guidance to insure

character development not only as officers

but as sons of Arabism and Islam. Military

personnel in all branches are provided with’

well-designed housing areas, libraries, cul-

tural halls, recreation areas, restaurants and
hospitals.

Saudi Arabian civilians are offered every

incentive to encourage them to join one of
the armed forces in order to serve their coun-
try and establish defense against the enemies
of the Kingdom. At the same time they are

able to enrich their lives and enlarge their

education. According to Ministry ofDefense
spokesmen' during the last year the increas-

ing response from young men joining the

armed forces has surpassed all expectations.

The Kingdom bases ns defensive needs
upon a commitment to serve the needs ofthe
'Arab and Islamic world, while at the same
.time recognizing the threats ta Middle East
peace beingmadeby the Israeli occupation of.

Arab lands and Zionist advancement into

new Arab territories.

Crown Prince Fahd recently emphasized
that Saudi Arabia is an integral part of the

Arab nation. The nation'smain issue is Pales-

“Our main preoccupation is the restora-

tion of all occupied Arab lands and to return

them to their natural position," said the

Crown Prince. “Saudi Arabia has no secret

policy, nor any.commitment with any state

which harmed the Arab nation, maintaining

good relations with the countries ofthe world

is desirable.We urge everyArab state to have

friends in foe East as well as foe West, pro-

vided that these contacts are not held' at the

expense of the nation nor incompatible with

its interests
”

According to Minister of Defense and
Aviation Prince Sultan, the armed forces of
foeKingdom serve the whole Arab world and
are meant to protect Arab interests, rather

than commit aggressions.

“The Kingdom has a special position as a
leader in the Islamic world because God has
given us foe -honor of serving foe holy

places.” said Prince Snltan. “Being the heart
of the Arab world puts greater respon-
sibilities on its leaders.

“This is the framework within which we
operate and we shall not depart from it,” be
continued. “We do not intend to harm any-
body, except our enemies, who commit
aggression against us."

.
With these basic guidelines in mind, the

Ministry of Defenseand Aviation has accom-
plished a number of its goals and made long-

range plans for a comprehensive number of
facilities which win establish a well-rounded
educational and housing program and establ-

ish ah elaborate defense network throughout
the Kingdom.
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deucy for Girls Education statistical data,'

that by 1985 the teaching force at the elemen-

tary and adult education programs win be

100 percent Saudi, 70.9 percent vacancies at

the pre-9chooI awl technical programs will

also be filled by Saudi Arabian, and 45.8

percent teaching jobs at the intermedia^*

level, 423 percent at secondary and 153
percent at the teacher training institutes will

be occupied tty the Saudi nationals.

Women’s educational programs are

administered under the auspices ofthe Minis-

try of Education, by the Presidency of Girls

Education for the general education level and
General Secretariat for Girls Colleges for

higher education level. It is here that the

experts put their heads together to present a

system of education which is modem In its

approach, yet maintaining spiritual values -

and meaningful traditions. And the system-

works!

Saudla (From pap 8)

the city will have paid for itself in terms of

rent now being paid to landlords for Jeddah

'

property of comparable standards. ’Die city .

wifi include an Olympic-size swimming pool

with a field for soccer and softball, a running

.

track, a deluxe clubhouse with a'gymnesium

and locer rooms, and courts for rackets, ten-

nis, basketball, volleyball and squash. -

Ultimately more than 12,000 expatriate

employees will live in four landscaped town

quarters grouped around the watertower.

There are 3377 housing units constructed on

an areaof land measuring 1 .5 million square

meters. Plants already are built to provide

power, sewage treatment and the .desalina-

tion of 1.2 million gallons of water a day. An
internal and external telephone network is

installed, and a school is being built. In addi-

tion to foe parks and gardens, which will

make an oasis out of the desert, Saudia City

will have its own mosque, filling station with

maintenance workshop and a video netwark.

Satellite (**»»w !°)

The.ministry speeded up the feeder road

and rural road program, besides widening

and upgrading roads to dual carriageways

and expressways. By 1980.it had constructed

17,939 kms. of asphalt roads and3,644 kms.

offeeder roads. Majorexpressways which ar^

in varidhs stages of deagnand construction

indude the Dammam-Riyadh, Riyadh,-

Makkab, Makkah-Jeddah, Jeddah-Medma,

.

Medinft-Qassim, Qastim-Riyadh, Mcdina-

Tabuk and Dammam-Saudi-Kuwaiti border
« #

routes. ^ *r- • * v
'
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FOR COMPANIES WE PRESENT

3 TON PICK OP withiTON REAR POWER GATE

Power, Versatilityand economy
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Ok tbe glorious
occasion of the

National Dag
We wish to extend our heartiest

greetings and felicitations to

HM King Khalid Ibn Abdul Aziz,

HRH Crown Prince Fahd Ibn Abdul Aziz
1st Deputy Premier

HRH Prince Abdullah Ibn Abdul Aziz
2nd Deputy Premier and ChiefofNational Guard

The Saudi Government, and the HonouredRoyal Family
,

and the Noble Saudi People.

mjj Hamad Al NaserAlhatlanl& Bros.iM JEDDAH 6871766
RIYADH

4780382 DAMMAM 8571145

Hotel

Dammam
Oberoi

6871365 4768924 8578381
Dammam, P.O.Box 5397, Tel: 8345555. Telex 602071 Engiish/602073
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»KYO,SEPT. 22 (AP)— Mexican Lupe
r retained his World Boxing CouncilD bantamweight title Tuesday night
a 15th round knockout over Japanese
-*nger Shinzn “Hurricane" Tern.
£ 26-year-old Pintor stopped Tefu, the
"s fifth ranking bantamweight, in 2:02
tcs of the last round with a flurry of
ics and a hard left to the jaw.
» Mexican, who controled the fight from
ay. floored the Japanese in the 13th
1 with a solid left to his jaw. The Japan-
trely got to his feet by the count of eight,
ent back to his corner wobbling.
i knockout victory was Pinter's 35th,
is 42nd win against four losses and one
For the 29-year-old Japanese, it was
th loss against 35 wins and three draws.
3i fighters entered the Aikhi Prefec-
jymnasium ring in centra] Japan at 118 •

Is (53.52 kilograms), the division
t limit. However.pihtor failed' to make
right at first but he did later after sweat-
out for an hour.
h fighters started out slowly, feeling
-ither early in the first round. Then they
ged hard short blows with no effective

se-

tor was leading on three officials? cards
end of the 14tb round. Mexican judge
dor Jlacenica had it 137-131, Ameri-
idge Rudy Jordan 136-131 and Japan-
dge Masao Kato 138-133.
• title bout was referred by Isidro Rod-
. of Venezuela. “I was in good condi-
the champion told reporters. “I wasfl’t

Baseball results
National Lcagae
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Blast rocks office ofSpringboks’hosfi w- Germany hit by injuries
SCHENECTADY, New York Sept. 22

(AP)—Abomb damaged a building hous-
ing the Eastern Rugby Union’s offices early.

Tuesday, hours before the group was to
field a team against a South African squad
that has been the target of anti-apartheid
protests. There were no reports of injuries.

Police said no one immediately claimed
responsibility for the blast. Thomas Self-
ridge, ERU president, said the scheduled
game would go on Tuesday night in
Albany's Bleecker Stadium despite the
bombing. Police said they were protecting
the South African players.
The blast, caused by a “ high-explosive

device” caused heavy damage to the offices

dairy products company next to the

ERU headquarters, said James McGrath, a
police investigator. He added the ERU
office was not as extensively damage as
police first suspected.

McGrath said the bomb had apparently
been placed in a closet 2% feet from the
rugby office in an area accessible to the
public during business hours.

The blast was reported at 1:17 a.m. edt
(0517 GMT) by a passerby, patrolman
Arthur Zampella said, refusing to identify
the person. He said police haveno suspects.

Fearful ofa riot. New York state officials

had tried to stop Tuesday night’s match pit-

ting the Springboks, South Africa’ s national
team, and the ERU squad. Schenectady is

10 miles (16 km) from Albany. The Eastern
Rugby Union is the host for the Springboks’
visit

U.S. districtjudge HowardMunson ruled
Monday that Gov. Hugh Carey acted
improperlywhen he told AlbanyMayor last

week to stop the game. Carey cited what he
said was an “imminent danger of rioting ”

A hearing was scheduled for Tuesday in.

the 2nd U.S. circuit Conn of Appeals in
New York City as state officials appealed
Munson’s ruling.

Munson said Carey’s action “seeks to
destroy the very constitutional protections
that have enabled a century-long struT.ggle
to bring about racial equality^ _

BOCHUM, West Germany, Sept. 22 (R;— West Germany, strolling comfortably
toward a place in next year’s World Soccer

Cup finak in Spain, should brush aside Fin-
land in theirEuropeanGroupOne qualifying

match Wednesday.
The European champions swamped the

Finns4-0 in Lathi last May and theirfans will

be disappointed with anything less on home
sofi.

West Germany, with maximum points

from fourmatches, are almostcertain to qual-

ify from Group One with Austria, who have
won five games out of six.

Injury has put paid to West German man-
ager Japp Derwaffs hopes ofusing the match

for experiment. Big striker Horst
Hiubeschjcnocked out by a Hamburg team-
mate’s shot against Bochum in die League'
last Saturday, misses his fourth successive
international through injury. Central defen-

. der Karc Heinz Foereter, sdH recovering is

likely to stay on the substitutes' bench.
DerwalTs customary wealth of Twirffv»lri

talent has been depleted by the absence of
Hansi Mueller, who has strained Ligaments,
and Bemd Schuste, who has strained rela-

tions with DerwalL But his worries were
eased Tuesday when defender Manfred
Kaltz, who has had influenza, declared him-
self fit for his 40th consecutive game forWest
Germany.

African threat to boycott Olympics recedes
Greyhound Services

Saudi Arabia Ltd.

BADEN-BADEN, W. Germany, Slept. 22
(AP)— Olympic leaders claimed Monday to
have made big strides toward heading off a
possible African boycott of the 1984 Games
in Los Angeles.
Abraham Ordia, president of the Supreme

Council for Sport in Africa, had a private
meeting with Juan Antonio Samaranch, pres-
ident of the International Olympic Commit-
tee (IOC). They talked about the current tour
of the United States by the South African
rugby team, the Springboks.
Ordia said in an interview later: “1984 is a

long way ahead. Both the IOC and the U.S.
Olympic Committee have spoken very
clearly against the tour of the Springboks.

“President Samaranch has said clearly he is

opposed to the tour. This has restrained us a
little in out considerations of what we ought
to do.’’ Samaranch told a press conference he
was in close touch with the National Olympic
Committees of Africa. “Not a single one has
made any suggestion of boycotting the Los
Angeles Games,” Samaranch said.

The IOC president added he had heard

TiPOSITION VACANT
notoing from the Soviet Union of any sugges-
tion that the Games should be moved else-

where. This was in reply to a newsmen who
quoted reports from Moscow.
The comments by Samaranch and Ordia

conflicted with reports from Addis Ababa
that the political Organization of African
Unity (OAU) had said African athletes

would not compete against Americans

because of the Springbok tour.

After Samaranch had met with Ordia, he
and the IOC executive board bad a long
meeting with delegates from the National
Olympic Committees, which now number
149.
Samaranch told the meeting: “I can tell

you very clearly we are against this tour. But
of course we have no power to stop it.”

WANTED
REPLIED SAUDI CONTRACTING COMPANY
Invites applications from SURVEYORS

EXPERIENCE NOT LESS THAN 5 YEARS.

APPLY: P.O. BOX No. 6716 - RIYADH (K.S.A.)

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT: TELEPHONE 47B-1 335 / 476-0633 A

REQUIRE EXPERIENCED P.A.B.X. SUPERVISOR

(A) FLUENT IN ENGLISH/ARABIC
(B) WILL BE ASSIGNED NIGHT SHIFTS

(C) 2 .TO 5 YEARS' EXPERIENCE

<D) MUST HAVE PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE IN

PERSONNEL SUPERVISION.

TYPE OF EQUIPMENT NEC LD-20 SYSTEM CSM
ASC EQUIPMENT.

SAUDIS PREFERRED OR EXPATS WITH TRANSFER-
ABLE IQAMAS.

CALL: GSSAL, PERSONNEL MANAGER. 86-40281
ALKHOBAR
GSSAL RIYADH. 4010431
GSSAL MANAGER. JEDDAH 6659706

2 Chicago
1 Philadelphia

4 Pittsburgh

Diego 6 Cmrionati

American League

ion 9 Mfrxaukee
nil 5
viand S New York
is 4 Seattle

onota 7 Kansas City

tornia 6 Chicago

-land at Toronto 'postponed

National FootbaB League

as 35 New England

OfMOUTH, England (AP) — A 39-

6td British yachtsman set off from this

west England port Tuesday aiming to

i' countryman Chay Blyttfs round-

I “wrong way" record of 292 .days,

i Scott Cowper. who already holds the

d for sailing round the world via the

Jonal northern route with the current at

u k. is taking the southern route to the

\ Atlantic.

N FRANCISCO, (AFP) — Jimmy
>ors bounced back from his U.S. Open

ck to defeat fellow American Ferdi

on o-3. 6-0 in the first round of the

.000 Men’s Grand Prix TennisTouma-
hcrc Monday.
>NDON, (AFP) — Former Yorkshire

ingland batsman, John Hampshire will

for IX*rbvshire next season. Derbyshire

lachcd Hampshire last Friday and got

ance to sign him when Yorkshire agreed

ease him from the final year of bis exist-

oniTact.

b—hbm
NEW TAJHOTEL
(Japanese, Chinas* & Korean food)

Restaurant ,
Guest Rooms, Car Rent,

Travel Service. Gift Shop

and Tea Lounge.

Snaralia - Jeddah. Tel: 6426814.

,
nar

' , ? ?&/ ? is for Rem

Two luxury Apartments

fur lease.

Ihree bedrooms, large kitchen,

dining area and

living room with telephone

located near

Pepsicola Road.

8576769 /8578028 /8577815 .
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re “Stelzer” engine -

“Thesetwojetlinersarethe
most fuel efficient inthe industry.

Andwe buildthem both!”
Pete Conrad
Former Astronaut

Division Vice President, McDonnell Douglas

“With fuel costs headed out of sight — I've read

estimates as high as $4 a gallon by 1990— fuel efficiency

could be the most important factor you'll need to

consider in buying new aircraft.

“That's where our DC-10 and new DC-9 Super 80 offer

you a substantial advantage.
“The Super 80, in typical mixed class seating on

flights up to 1,600 nautical miles, delivers 40% better

fuel efficiency than today's most widely-flown jetliner.

It's also the quietest plane of its size ever built.

“Our DC-IOs are fuel savers, too. Among the medium

range wide-cabin jets now flying, the DO10 Series 10 has
the lowest fuel consumption per seat. And our long range
Series 30 and 40 models offer trijet fuel efficiency on
intercontinental runs more^than 6,000 nautical miles in

the case of our new ‘ER’ version. Together with the

unmatched market versatility of the DC-10, its fuel

economy simply adds another plus to profitability.

“If you'd like to know more about either of these
jetliners, get in touch with me, Pete Conrad, DAC
Marketing, 3855 Lakewood Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90846,

U.S.A. I'd be pleased to fill in the details.”

/VfCDO/VIVELLOr

free-floating-piston
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Koreancan
flyymi there faster

tlia'n any other airline.
Total 63 flights a week from Korea to Japan.

Korean can now fly you 11 times a week
.

jmjg^k

from Saudi.Arabia to Seoul fester than any

other airline. We’Ve even got 7 non-stop

flights a week in the most advanced plane in ^

the air ... the wide-bodied 747SP. VB f

From Seoul you can catch convenient x jfc

connecting flighty tQ all the major centres in f \
"

.. .

the Far East, including six cities in Japan. .y i •
.

.

In First Class you can'stretch out in one y ^
of our new, all-leather Dreamerme seats, which .^.^jtfSvRlMflKE
recline to an ultra-comfortable 60 degrees.

Perfect for sleeping. And we don’t charge extra feU . :
• /

for them like some other airlines.
. JM

Fly Korean the next time you’re travelling f
to the Far East. Well take you there fester ilfD f_/A/£5
than anyone else, and treat you as an honored ~

,

guest all the way! We treat you as an honored guest

Call your travel agent or Korean on Jeddah 6443440/6426354, Dhahran 8645233, or Riyadh 4786160.

/5>r KOREAN
V2J/'AIRLINES
We treat you as an honored guest

on the occasion of the

VEHICLES

EQUIPME
26 Sept.— 1 0ct. 191

at Al Gosaibi Hotel,

Opening Hours:

KOMATSU requests the pleasure

of your company to our stand.

There on display you'll find

Komatsu's famous range of

earthmovers, including wheel

leaders, hydraulic excavators and

bulldozers.

Out trained staff will be only

too pleased to offer you the

warmest welcome and give you a

personal appraisal of all Komatsu

exhibits.

K
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DAMMAM:
P 0 Box: 2277. Dammam, Khobar Road. Tel: (03) 8578895,

8576871, 8576151, 8576186, 8576204. Telex: 671389

BUGKOMSJ. Cable: “KODAM".
JEDDAH* RIYADH:

-ww- mjff TX HPG¥ T P-O- Box:'3329, Kilo-3. Makkeh Road P.0. Bo^3^ Khuiw Rt«d,Ktl JylXX X l3U Tel: 101) 6874793, 6870141, 6871840, Tel: 101) 476^0, 4760105, 4774004

$896019 6896928, 6096034, 6875253. Telex: 202337 BUGKOM SJ.

M o nilPCUASI O DOnO Telex: 401336 BUGKOMSJ. Cable: "KODAM .

A.S. BUGSHAN & BROS Cable: "KOMATSU RIYADH".

Get a Super Boost
Vwith SHELL SUPER PLUS
\Multi-Grade Motor Oil.

"

dhTov*e£
B»9-

Excellent Location

Hot/Cold Central Air-conditioning .

Special Telephone line for each showroom

2 Telephone lines & a Telex line for each office

: Special Water Treatment Station for the building

Electric Lifts

24 Hours sen/ice & maintenance

Showrooms and Offices furnished with primary decorations

Reasonable competitive rent ..

Rentals per M2 (125 M2 and fnore)

Call Phones: 864501 3/864551 7 Al Khobar '-1

P.O.Box 1179 Al Khobar. Telex: 760198 MANSOURSJ.
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ONLY FEW SHOPS AND OFFICES ARE LEFT
AT THE SHOPPING CENTRE

WITH VERY ATTRACTIVE TERMS AT
H0TH_-

/VI AtSALAM
M€RIDI€N

' JEDDAH
FOR INFORMATION PLEASE CALL MR. FARAG

TEL. 6314000 EXT. 1f§
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A Geestreetioe Cenpaey Needs Urgeotly

for Prelects ie tie Eastere Area:

2 SITE INSPECTORS
TO SUPERVISE

PRECASTING AND ERECTION WORKS
APPLICANTS MUST HAVE:

• GENERAL EXPERIENCE IN CONSTRUCTION OF ROADS AND
RELATED STRUCTURES AND PRECAST CONCRETE.

• ABILITY TO READ PLANS AND REPORT DATA REQUIRED FOR
DESIGN.

• TRANSFERABLE RESIDENCY.
• SAUDI DRIVING LICENSE.

GOOD ENGLISH IS REQUIRED. APPLY WITH RESUME TO:
P.O. BOX 15108, RIYADH.

i»j -Ti'jppi.W x&s'

i^9>
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WE HAVE EVERYTHING FOR YOUNG CHILDREN AND TEENAGERS.
AT SITTEEN STREET. JEDDAH NEAR AMERICAN FURNITURE TEL 6658390

REQUIRED URGENTLY
WITH ATTRACTIVE

SALARIES
1. ROAD PROJECT MANAGERS

2. HEAVY EQUIPMENTWORKSHOP MANAGERS

3. FINANCIAL AFFAIRS MANAGER - With experience to work with

e Contracting Company.

APPLICANTS INTERESTED ARE REQUESTED TO APPLY

IMMEDIATELY WITH FULL DETAILS TO:

P.O. BOX No. 7705, RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA

IfedaulfConstruction Est

4—Crane Operators — Experience 5 years minimum

4—Backhoe Operators — Experience 5 years minimum
1 -Surveyor — Experience in Pipeline Construction

1 —Leveller Experience in Pipeline Construction

4—Pipefitters — Experience in Pipeline Construction

1 --Office Clerk, 1 —House Boy, and Labourers.

Contact JubaH Liaison Office, Jeddah Street,

Opp. AI Khuacini Petrol Station, near Toyota Showroom

next to Rivera Garage.

wbnews Market Place

REQUIRED
MATERIAL PLANNER:

RESPONSIBLE FOR STOCK MAINTENANCE AND
INVENTORY CONTROL UTILIZING MECHANIZED DATA

SYSTEM AND TERMINALS.

SECRETARY/STENOGRAPHER:
ARABIC AND ENGLISH REQUIRED.

WAREHOUSE FOREMAN:
RESPONSIBLE FOR OPERATIONS OF A LARGE

WAREHOUSE FACILITY.

APPLICANTS WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA SHOULD SEND
RESUME AND REFERENCE TO:

MR. J. C. MILLER,
P.O. BOX: 4945,

. RIYADH.

EMBASSYOF nALY
notice
SELECTION

OF FOUR ADDITIONAL
CONTRACT-EMPLOYEES
THE ITALIAN EMBASSY IN JEDDAH INFORMS THAT AN
EXAMINATION WILL BE HELD FOR THE SELECTION OF
FOUR ADDITIONAL CONTRACT-EMPLOYEES OF THE

EMBASSY (EITHER OF ITALIAN OR FOREIGN
NATIONALITY), WITH PERFECT KNOWLEDGE OF ITALIAN,

ARABIC AND ENGLISH LANGUAGES, TO BE ASSIGNED
TO AUXILIARY AND SECRETARIAL DUTIES.

ALL PROSPECTIVE CANDIDATES MAY COLLECT THE
RELEVANT DOCUMENTATIONAT THE EMBASSY OF

ITALY, SHARAFIAH, (TEL: 6421451/2).

THE FORMAL REQUEST FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE
ABOVE EXAMINATION WILL BE ACCEPTED FROM

SEPTEMBER 20 TO OCTOBER 5, 1981.

J Yusuf

Ahmed
Kanoo

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO,
KILO-7, MEDINA ROAD, JEDDAH,
HAS THE PLEASURE TO ADVISE
ALL RESPECTED CUSTOMERS
THAT FOR THEIR CONVENIENCE
ALL IT'S ABOVE OFFICE
TELEPHONE LINES HAVE BEEN
GROUPED INTO ONE MAIN
HEAD NUMBER.

PLEASE CONTACT US ON THIS
NUMBER:

682-3759 /

flights to

Menna
Tp/4/4 dep. eveiy Wednesday and Thursday at 12 7S pjn.
J CLiUaJLl am to Vienna at 1730 p.m.

nlitvtr) dep. evejy Tuesday and Friday at 1110 pjn.
JL/JLklJ II dllam to 'Vienna at 1730 p.m.

Jil/STRMJVA/XL/JVES
Reservation and Ticketing: Jeddah TeL 6602356, 6424432. 6425326; Riyadh 4013962;
Dhahran Alkhobar, 8643005, 8648411; Al-Jubafl 613873

SHRH
SRLO RRRBIR REENDE5 LTD.

REQUIRE
1. ASSISTANT MANAGER SALES

2. SHOWROOM SALESMEN.

Experience in sanitaryware essential. Minimum 3 years.

Only persons with transferable Iqama need apply.
Fluency in English a must Attractive salary and other

remunerations.

Contact Mr. Rizk for appointments on telephone nos.

6311014-6311381.

ASECARRERS

JEDDAH: P.C). Box: 5513. Tel: 6824561, 6821066.
RIYADH: P.O. Box: 5770, Tel: 4918225, 4760179. Telex: 201588.
DAMMAM: P.0. Box: 1599. Tel: 8429586.
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THESEIKO ‘LION*COLLECTION.

The bold new Seiko Uoif
Collection was designed with

a very special man in mind—
combining the most advanced
quartztechnology with Seiko's

acclaimed design sense.

Openfca 5M you «Mm* taflny

«

IEM*HAaUc*wMB'

J
av. 1
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SEIKO
Gen. Agent:

mDISCOUNTS
Mens trousers, suits, shirts. pt0-

at
L
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SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST

jUA * '

FOR COMPLETE VILLA

IAND OFFICE MAINTENANCE
! DIAL 454-5912 I

IPLUMBING &
MAINTENANCE AND REPAIRS Hf

"WE CLEANAND FIX'EMBES'T ‘ {
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Haig meets Gromyko today
International

-

Belgiansdiscuss ways

ffOBI MARKETING for I

IndurtrWICowtrUCttofl Mttsrisl* I

Tel. 464-1983,454-591^ J

SjmVI ^4 ro AUj^ft

UNTIED NATIONS, Sept. 22 (R)— U.S.
Secretary of State Alexander Haig and Soviet
Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko meet
Wednesday to set a date for the start of
negotiations on medium-range nuclear mis-
siles in Europe.
The meeting, winch comes at a time of

deep chill in U.S.-Soviet relations, wffl be
closely watched by America’s European
allies which are unsure of the U.S. commit-
ment to arms control. It will be the first high-
level meeting between Washington and Mos-
cow since the Reagan administration mm**- to
power in January this year.

Haig, who has taken a leading role in the
administration’ s tough anti-Soviet campaign,
has said he hopes to discuss Soviet interven-
tion in Afghanistan, the invasion of Kam-
puchea by Moscow’s ally Vietnam and what
he called Soviet “proxy activity”. But the
veteran Soviet diplomat is expected to reject

any attempt by Haig to link arms control with
Soviet conduct around the world, although
there is little doubt that the Kremlin sees the
talks as crucial for the future of U.S.-Soviet
relations.

The two men are expected to name a date,

probably in November, and a place, believed

to be Geneva, for negotiations on so-called

theater nuclear forces (TNF). Under an
agreement with its allies, the United States is

committed to negotiations with the Soviet
Union on reducing nuclear missiles in

Europe.
Washington’s North Atlantic Treaty

Organization (NATO) allies havemade this a
condition of acceptance to the deployment of
572 U.S. Pershing-2 and Cruise missiles in

Western Europe.
On his talks with Haig, Gromyko is

expected to set the tone Tuesday by stressing

in the UN. General Assembly a need for
arms control. Observers believe Gromyko
will reinforce Moscow’s current drive against
the stockpiling of U.S. neutron warheads and

the planned deployment in Western Europe
of medium-range nuclear weapons.

Haig, addressing the Assembly Monday
touched briefly on arms control, saying h did
not “occur in a vacuum” and that restraint
was required if weapons agreements were to
last. British Foreign Secretary Lord Carring-
ton, speaking later Tuesday on behalf of the
European Economic Community, Is likely to
deal with a wider range of issues before the
three-month-long Assembly.
The Middle East, Soviet involvement in

Afghanistan and efforts to secure Namibia’s
independence from South Africa are among
topics certain to be covered by Lord Carring-
ton who is also due to confer with Gromyko
Tuesday night at the Soviet UN. mission

Norway belittles Soviet influence
OSLO, Sept 22 (AFP) — Norwegian

Defense Minister Thorvald Stoltenberg said

here Tuesday that current problems in Latin

America, the Middle East and Africa were in

noway aresult of Soviet infiltration.He also

affirmed that Soviet influence in the Third
World today had decreased.

Stoltenberg said that a Western policy

Sunkist
fruitjuices and drinks

which did not respect all peoples’ right to

self-determination and which neglected
social and economic problems among the

majority of the world’s population could
however lead to increased Soviet influence.

“This is one of the reasons why we have
expressed concern about the fact that the

Reagan administration’s policy so far has
resulted in a halt in the North-South dialogue

and in the negotiationson a treatyon the law
of the sea.

“This policy weakens our scurity,” said

Stoltenberg. who was addressing students at

the Norwegian Defense College.

BRUSSELS, Sept 22 (R) — Belgium's

leading political figures met Tuesday to

review ways of forming a new government
and ending a crisis which had rekindled reg-

ional tension and posed grave problems to

the country’s debt-ridden economy.
But as the presidents of parties talked,

there was agreement only on the urgency of
decidinghow to replace the fallen coalition of
Prime MinisterMark Eyskens, and little indi-

cation as to how this might be done. The
center-left coalition ofEyskens, which took
office j ust five months ago, collapsed Monday
night following tire emergence of a deep rift

between the French-speaking Socialists and
their coalition partners over new aid for the

loss-making steel giant, CockeriH-Sambre

.

It was the sixth government to fall since

elections in 1979 and official sources said

new elections might have to be called to find a
way out of the country’s apparent political

impasse. But elections could not be organized

before November and the sources said the

political vacuum caused by such a delay
would severely exacerbate the country’s

economic problems.

It could also further undermine the Belgian
franc, which has been dependent on massive
support from the National Bank to stave off-

devaluation and maintain its agreed level
1

within the European Monetary System
(EMS). In the face of these threats, political

sources said King Baudouin would probably

ask a leading politician to explore the possi-

bility of a new coalition, which could at least

deal with urgent matters, and the regard elec-

tions as a last resort.

The king, who has asked the outgoing gov-

ernment to stay on in a caretaker capacity,

was expected toname this perron within the

next few days. The sources said Willy C&esT

As a Ffemishjfefflftfetjbewgidd afesLbe.

suitable because he remained outside the

cabinet row which chiefly jutted FYench-.

speaking Socialist against tire Flemish Social

Christian Party of Eyskens. Efe mfahttty to

.

revive the
"
present coalition ofthe French

and Dutch-speaking wings of the Socialist

economic affairs minister in tire outgoing;
_ and Social-Christian parties which held 140;

government, was a favorite fox the role

because of bis intimate knowledge ofthe steel

question.

seats in the 212-member assembly, or luxe

the French-speaking Liberals in to replace

tire Snrinlist-

BRIEFS
CAPE CANAVERAL, Honda, (AFP)—

The launching pad of tbeCahwiAwi here was
evacuated Tuesday when a highly toxic mat-

erial started leaking as the space shuttle's

attitude control motors were being refueled.

NASA spokesman Jim Kukowski said later

that about 25 of the shuttle's 30,000 thermal

cladding tiles were damaged and came
unstuck after the leak.

VALETTA, (AFP) — The Soviet Union
win open an embassy here soon, it was
learned Tuesday. The two countries signed a
protocol last July for the openingof missions
in their respective capitals. A Soviet delega-

tion is at present in Malta lookingforabuild-
ing to house the embassy.

NEW DELHI, (AFP) — Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi leaves here Wednesday on a

17-day five-nation tour of Indonesia, Fiji

Tonga, Australia and the Philippines.

NEW DELHI, (R)— At least 50 persons

were feared drowned when a crowded boat
capsized on the Fennar River in India’s

southern state of Andhra Pradesh Tuesday,

the Press Turst of India reported.

WASHINGTON, (AP) — The U.S.
Senate, ending an all-male tradition nearly

two centuries old, unanimously confirmed
Sandra Day O’Connar as an associate justice

of the supreme court Monday. Mrs. O'Con-
nor, a 51-year-old Arizona stale appeals

judge, win be sworn in Friday in time to join
the court forthe opening of its 1981-82 term
on OcL 5.

DACCA, (AFP)— Bangladesh has lifted

the state of emergency proclaimed through-
out the countryMay30 following the assassi-

nation ofPresidentZiaurRahman in a short-

lived coup attempt

ZURICH, Switzerland, (R)— SouthAfri-
can envoys flew home Tuesday after talks

with U.S. officials about independence plans

for Namibia (South West Africa). A South

African Embassy spokesman in Berne said

the talks endedMondayand that the delega-

tion had returned to report to the Pretoria

government He could give no details of the

discussions, thought to have been held at a
Zurich hotel U.S. officials also maintained

silence.

RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil; (AP)— The
military regime agreed Monday to accept

civilian Vice President Aureliano Chaves as a

“temporary substitute” for President Joao
Figuerredo, who suffered a heart attack last

week, the government announced.

THE SHIPPING CORPORjmON

OF SUM ARABIA
Announce the arrivalof

M.V.EUN CHRISTINE

fromGoole England

OH 23/9/81- 25/H/1401

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO APPROACH
AT COUCHING ADDRESS WITH ORIGINAL

BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEE FOR
DELIVERY ORDERS OF THEIR CARGO

.THE SHIPPING CORPORATION OF SAUDI ARABIA
8-KING KHALID STREET

OPPOSITE NEW BUILDING OF MINISTRY OF. HAJ
P.O.BOX-I69T- JEDDAH

TELEPHONES: 6423931- 6425717 J
telex: 40I0?8 ARAB -SJ -

Greyhound Services

Saudi Arabia Ltd.

EXPERTS IN CAMP LIFE SUPPORT ACTIVITIES
THROUGHOUT THE KINGDOM
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES RANGE THRO.UGH FROM
CATERING TO RECREATION.

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION ANO’ A COMPETI-
TIVE QUOTATION, . i

CONTACT OUR MARKETING DEPT, v

NIGEL GREVILLE
SAM ISAAC
8640281

P. 0. BOX 37
DAMMAM
TELEX 671310 ACT SJ

Produced and packed by the Saudi Fruit Juice and Beverages Industry

DeliciousNew Sunkist

Orange drink and
Sunkist pure fruit juices

freshly packed everyday.

For details please contact

M Saeed Est

for Trade and Industry.

TeL6432084 6487890 Jeddah.

LmuCw ini

Sunkist Sunkist-
O.V- . CL

Nc-c’-'L
. 2

WIRE MESH
rREILUS soude\
dJSTAHLMATTBM\

LIA HLO METALUCo\

KC ALFADL (SAUDIA) LTD.
Tehphom; Jeddah: 6446091 - Riyadh: 4765501.

Tatex: 401868 BRCSJ.

.2
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“there ismore
THANMEETS THE EYE...”

-“V an
Bast and cordial service,open round the dock.

H Breakfest,Lunch,Dinner orjust a simple snack.

At noon we offer a Luncheon Buffet which is East

k becoming a byword in exquisite dining.

W At the Rxrf Level-AL BUSTAN is the perfect

J

.

choice for those bright and informal occasions.

Al

ARABIAN
DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY
AHEBICAM TOILS - ELECTRIC SUmiES

M
Cbenoi

AL KHOBAR
P.O. Box 246
TEL.: 864-4122

Mgr. Glenn Anderson

KHAMIS MUSHAYT
P.O. Box 156
TEL.: 223-1924

Mgr. Glenn Billups

JEDDAH

P.O. Box 6176
TEL.: 682-0759 / 682-0825
Mgr. Fred Greene

RIYADH:

P.O. Box 4414
Tel.: 476-2273
Mgr. Michael Evans

Telephone: 8345555 Telex: 602071 OBHTEL SJ P.O. Box 5397 Dammam Saudi Arabia

YOUR HARD TO FIND ITEMS ARE OUR SPECIALTY-
LARGE INVENTORIES AT EACH STORE.


